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MOTION ON PRESIDENT'S ADD-
RESS--contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The HOuse will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri 
Harish Chandra Heda and seconded by 
Lt. Col. Maharajkumar Dr. Vijaya 
Ananda of Vizianagram on the 19th 
February, 1965, nemely:-

"That an Address be presented 
to the President in the following 
terms:-

'That the Members of Lok 
Sabha assembled in this 
Session are deeply grate-
ful to the President for 
the Address which he has 
been pleased to deliver to 
·both Houses Of Parlia-
ment assembled together 
on the 17th February, 1965." 

Out of 20 hours allotted, one hour and 
55 minutes have already been taken. 

Shri Sh1nkre (Marmagoa): Sir, I 
rise to a point of order. 

Mr. Speaker: No, Sir. 

Sml Shlnkre: Yes, Sir. When I 
raised during the Question Hour you 
were pleased to say that you will take 
it up after the Question Hour. 

Mr. Speaker: No point of order at 
this 'Stage. When he gets an opportu-
nity he can raise it. 

Sbri B. N. MukerJee (Calcutta 
Central): Mr. Speaker, Sir, We are 
having this annual ritual of a debate 
on the President's Address and this 
time, I am afraid, it is more than usu-
aHy painful on account Of the pecu-
liar self-satisfaction, in today's cir-
cumstances rather extraordinarily 
irritating and almost per-
verse, which cnaracterises the speech 
put in the President's mouth by the 
Cabinet. 

The President's Address is supposed 
to be a document that sets the tone to 
the budget session. Yet, it is a little 
more than a dull, spiritless report, 
quite insensible to the character and 
the dimensions of the crisis that seems 
to have mad-e a permanent settlement 
on our land. We seem to be having to 
pay the price for having purchased 
our independence in August 1947, 
with a coin which was morally CGun-
terfelt, without a revolution that is 
to say, and by way of a compromise 
that involved partition and many con-
comitant evils. Yet in the Presi-
dent's Address, 18 years after indepen-
dence we see that the government 
takes a supine view of things, speaks 
almost in an aside and airily "our 
difficulties and apprehensions" that 
would be overcome. I consider this to 
be most extraordinary since we are 
where near getting out of the horrid 
mess into which the unexplained, half-
hearted and often arrogantly-imple-
mented language pol ;Cy of govern-
ment has landed this country. 

The language imbroglio followed up 
on and was undoubtedly embittered 
by government's disastrous failure in 
handling the problem Of food availa-
bility and of spiralling prices, a fai-
lure which is nowhere near being rec-
tified. Our people today suffer, whe-
ther they work in fields or factory or 
office, or whether they are teachers or 
doctors and, what is more, our people 
do not seem today to haVe a sense of 
direction, a consciousness of perspec-
tive, a certitude that if things are 
worse today, they must Soon be better. 
They do not seem to have a conviction 
that whatever our weaknesses, our 
country is likely to be set on a course 
that will lead us to happiness. Grow-
ingly Our people are getting fed up 
with the whole lot of us; it is not a 
crisis of confidence only relating to 
the government and the Congress 
Party, but of all parties and groups 
and trends in politics. It is a situation 
which calls for responsibility and hard 
thinking but the government, the kind 
Of Government which we have, is un-
able to set its tone, is much more 'than 
merely inept. 
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Neither in the Address, nor"in the 
Home Minister's speech-I am sorry I 
miss him in the House at present-
neither in the Address nor in the 
Home Minister's speech was there any 
ind;cation of immediate and Iong-
term measures, decided by government 
or in contemplation, to repair the 
ravages of the linguistic upsurge. We 
have heard not a word from govern-
ment about judicial investigation into 
the firings on the citizens in the 
South, which would be the first step 
towards peace in Tamil N ad and else-
where. We haVe not had a word 
about "re-thinking" on the language 
issU'e which, one of the Cabinet Mini-
sters, Shrimati Indira Gandhi, r;ghtly 
said was called for. Meanwhile, the 
Prime Minister seems to have per-
formed a retreat from leadership. 
Ministers speak in different voices, 
particularly to pressmen with whom 
they have confabulations from time to 
time and the so-called '~Syndicate" 
in the Congress an ominous innovation 
in our political set-up, carries on with 
the devil knows, that kind of schem-
ings and what kind of peculiar con-
versations. 

It is not by manoeuvres, it is not 
merely by holding Chief Ministers 
meet;ngs, it is not merely by issuing 
administrative ukases and similar 
means, but by extensive and under-
standing consultations with all sections 
of our people, at political, intellectual 
and other levels that we can solve the 
official language problem. If the re-
cent troubles have a lesson for us, it 
is that we can only make haste slow-
ly, much as many of us would like to 
mOVe more rapidly and end the un-
fortunate and unnatural, but histori-
cally determined, thraldom of an alien 
language on this country. 

Unable to see its way clearly and 
riddled by its internal dispute~ and 
difficulties, Government seeks vainly 
to divert people's minds away from 
Teal problems t,~ performing a few 
po1iti~al ~tunts from time to time and 
offering scapegoats for the people's 
aniter, Thus, throwing all democratic 

principles, of which Government 
prates so much, to the winds, the 
Home Minbter ordered the detention 
of nearly a thousand leftist political 
leaders and workers, obliterating in 
the process the representation in Par-
liament of a group of Left Commu-
nists, led by our friend, Shri A. K. 
Gopalan, who had broken away from 
the parent party, the Communist 
Party of India. Even papers like 
the Hindustan Times, which speaks for 
the Government-·I am quoting these 
words from its iSJue of the lith of JII-
nuary 1965--says: 

"Government acted in arresting 
these Communists primarily to 
divert attention from the worsen-
ing food and prices situation and, 
secondly, to avert an imminent 
Congress debacle in the elections in 
Kerala." 

Sir, we shall have an opportunity, I 
hope, to diSCUS3 that dark document, 
not a white paper, which Shri Nanda 
placed on the Table of the House the 
other day and I reserve my comments 
for that occasion. But, in all consci-
ence, in this regard Government has 
done an ugly job, pe~ty-minded, mali-
cious and utterly undemocratic. Shri 
Nanda's report is completely uncon-
vincing, a symptom of the increasing 
degradation of our political life, and 
a mischievous and ironic pointer that 
the Home Minister, perhaps frightened 
by some of hi3 enemies calling him 
"soft" towards Communists, is being 
pushed into something like a Maccar-
thian posture which befits no decent 
democrat. 

In this connection, I would like to 
say, that I have got a telegram from 
Bombay, reporting that 5hri B. T. 
Ranadive, one of the Communist lea-
ders who has been in jail for a verY 
long time now, is very unwell alld is 
getting no proper treatment. 1 have 
got a telegram which says: 

"Save hi, life Your action please". 

I mention this only in order to empha-
size that Government has a responsi-
bility in regard to these political pri-
soners whom they haVe stowed in 
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jail without giving them an opportu-
nity to answer whatever accusations 
government has hurled against them, 
and if their health is in jeopardy and 
if their life is in danger, suitable steps 
at least in all decency, ought to be 
taken. 

Sir, it was very sikening to be told, 
as We were told in the Address, that 
food prices have registered some de-
crease and there has recently been an 
easing of the situation. No dout it 
Is true that the shameful days of No-
vember and December last year, when 
large areas faced excruciating food 
shortages, are not with us. But, surely, 
Government should know that in a 
State like West Bengal, outside the 
rationing zone, rice sells in the deficit 
districts at one rupee per kilogram 
and people wonder. what the position 
might be during the summer and dur-
ing the rains if things are so bad just 
after harvest time. 

The other day the Finance Minister 
placed on the Table of the House 
certain figures regarding the decrease 
in the wholesale prices of articles of 
consumption, and I was amazed to 
see many items which are utterly 
misleading. For instance, there are 
certain figures regarding prices of 
essential articles in Calcutta during 
August to December 1964, and I find 
among the items mentioned mustad 
oil, about which it is stated that the 
price fell from Rs. 4.14 paise per kilo-
gram in August to Rs. 3.90 paise in 
October and continued to be Rs. "3.90 
paise in November and December. 

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore) : That is perhaps only for 
hon. Ministers. We are not able to get 
it at that price. 

Shri H. N. MukerJee: As a matter 
of fact, it was not available, either 
for money Or for love, for a period, 
but then, it was available for Rs. 3.90 
paise acC'Ording to this report in reply 
to our question, Starred Question No. 
4 on the 18th of February, 1965. If 

this i3 a sample of the kind of in-
formation which government official-
ly collects from its own sources, then 
I do not know what kind of remark I 
might be persuaded to make with the 
vocabulary which happens to be at 
my command. 

Genuine land reform~ which could 
have brought about advance ill pro-
duction and prepare the t:round for 
effectiVe co-operative farming and 
adequate internal procurement have 
been successfuly subverted by vested 
interests and Government counts on 
nothing so much as the United States 
PL 480 bounty which to a harassed 
and shortsighted administration is like 
manna from heaven. No one suggests 
that we stop these PL 480 imports 
forthwith. We cannot do that; wc 
need not do that. But if we cannot 
SOOn afford to dO without these im-
ports, it will !be the funeral of our 
economy and of all our hopes fOr the 
future. Over freight alone for f'L 480 
imports we have to fork out about 
Rs. 100 crores. I believe, I~s. 13.58 
crores in 1961-6·2 and R3. 33.43 crores 
in 1963-64 were payable only on 
freight for wheat and the United 
States monopolists today demand that 
50 per cent of freight costs of PL 
480 imports in American ships, which 
charge the heaviest freights in th-e 
world, have to be paid for in dollars 
and that ouf of the counterpart funds 
built up through PL 4BO fOud sales 
United States tourists aiso would 
draw what they need, thus costing 
u.> the dollars that We WHllt badly. 

Instead of seeking such steps as 
the implementation Of L'1.e FAO Cong-
ress recommendation of 1:l63 regard-
ing the availability to developing 
countries, like ours, of the West', sur-
plus of nitrogenous fertiliser allJ of 
pesticides till we have built our own 
factories on the requi';ite scale, we 
wallow in what many of us imagine 
to be United States bounty. Som-etimes 
I feel as if a new battle of Plassey is 
sought to be won in a changed con-
text by the instrumentality of PL 480. 
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The massive counterpart fund~ CIIII 
be and are being used in an attempt 
to subvert our chosen l';lttern of eco-
nomic growth and to subvert abo the 
integrity of our country by intrigues 
in various gW3es and through d;.versl:' 
media in Kashmir, 111 NegalaIlu and 
'!lsewhere. I have ;iaid before in this 
House and I repeat that ther~ should 
be without delay a competent hig!l 
level investigation of the impact on 
our economy of PL 480 transactions 
I say again that I am not sugg;:!~tinJZ 

anything so impractical as the imme-
diate cessation of these imports; but 
I sh udder to think of the effects of 
the transaction if it continw's f'lr 
very long. 

There are other dangerous portents 
which bode ill for our economy and 
our future. I wonder if it C3n be 
laughed away as We laugh away SO 
much of what Shri SatYa Nalllya'l 
Sinha, the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, says in this House, but he IS 

reported to have said in ~13dlll.s-hp. 

said this before a meeting ot bu;;;nes~
men in Madras; I am quoting from 
the Hindustan Times of the 13th Feb-
ruary-that ,he did not believe in 
controls which he felt were not wClrk-
able and that the natural Jaw of 
supply and demand, so often hymned 
by my han. friend, Professor Ranga, 
and his supporters should operate. It 
i!! very peculiar that 1l Minister of 
Government goes to Madras in a very 
troubled time and rho03es to make 
this kind of observation before 3 meet-
ing of businessmen. Possibly, he coulll 
have occupied himself better if he 
had the guts to try and solve the lan-
guage difficulty. But he did not do 
that. 

It is notorious that quite often high-
up officers hostile to the entire con-
cept of nationalisation are at the hef>C,I 
Of public sector project3. In the C3;,e 
of the Heavy Engineering Corpora-
tion in Ranchi even deliberat~ saho·· 
tage has been suspecteu. With the 
New Year the Finance Minlstry-I 
do not see the Finance Minister her£!. 
I am sorry to have to say it but ~~Ipre 
is such a thing as parliamentary 
courtesy which like the qualIty or 

mercy, is twice blessed. It bJesseth 
him that gives and him that takes. I 
do not hope that, as in the days of 
Jawaharlal Nehru, the Ministers of 
Government will try to show a littlt. 
more respect for meetings 0 41 Parlia-
ment. We may be numer.icaIJy insig-
nificant but morally perhaps we tor-
mulate matters which require to be 
considered by Government by di:ect 
confrontation and not by merely get-
ting a summary of what We sllY pre-
pared by, God know~, who among the 
minions who serve them in di1ferent 
capacities. 

The Finance Ministry in the New 
Year has offered a gift to hig money 
abroad, ha 0 opened wider the entry 
of foreign monopolists mto our eco-
nomy, has furnished them with "letters 
of intent" which even OUr own mo-
nopolists are beginning to dislike to a 
c'crtain extent, So that these foreign 
monopolists could look around lor 
malleable Indian collaborators or 
even do without any kind of undesir-
able native contamination and get 
over any shortfall with help from our 
Industrial Development Bank. It is a 
major policy chang~ sought tc: be 
effected surreptitio1l11y, the offer of 
the freedom of our land to maneater!! 
from abroad while the foreign capital 
policy statement of 1949 is given lip 
loyalty. 

For the last three years the World 
Bank and its auxillilry organisation!! 
have been persistently prodding the 
Government of India into liberalising 
conditions of entry for foreil!1 equity 
capital as distinct 1rom purely techni-
cal collaboration. Thf> country must 
warn Government from jumping into 
this business. The long-term implica-
tions of it in rega!'d to balance of 
payments and otherwise are iravely 
injurious to our econcmic independ-
ence. 

In spite of the Industrial Pnllcy 
Resolution of 1956 which prohibits the 
setting up of majority owned subsi-
diaries by foreign investors, the prac-
tice in recent years has often been 
different. The rule ot minority foreIgn 
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participation ha3 be~'l disreaarded 1n 
a number of vital cases. 'J.'hc4'e are 
such cases as thOse of the English 
Electric Company, Con!?olidatioll Pne-
umatic Tools Company, Asahi Glass 
of Japan, W.W. Sprague or the United 
Kingdom, Parke DevlS of the United 
State, Atlas Copeo of Sweden, John-
son and Johnson of the United States, 
Hoffman La Roche of Sweden Merck, 
Sharp and Dohme Company 01 the 
United States who hav ... been allowed 
to own a majority ill their Indian 
operation3. Of COUl'sc, Govenu'lent 
says that it practises Ill) rIgidity cmd 
swears .by pragmatism which may lead 
anywhere. But one thing J3 clenr. The 
Finance Minister has launched his 
drive to attract fO'~'ei&n capital to 
give our economy :1 "push". Business-
men's delegations have com~ to In-
dia for the International Cham-
ber of Commerce and other goings-on. 
West German moneybags have given 
India an Ultimatum trazenly offering 
terms with the takl:'-It-ol'-k'uvc-it air 
while Indian spokesmcn iJa\'c had to 
grovel before them. This contrasts so 
drastically with the IlttitLlde of the 
German democratic Republic with 
whiCh we have ~eonomic contact of 
a very usefUl sort but w.~h which we 
do not choose to have dipil1amtic re-
lationship. When even Ministcrs of 
the GDR have to com'! t,) this coun-
try visas cannot be issued in the pro-
per way and all sorts of irritating dis-
criminatory practice.:; are being pur-
sued in regard to thp GCR wh;.1e the 
German Federal Republic sends its 
business magnates who talk to us as 
if they are pucca sahibs who are 
treating with natiVt~;; Wllom they can 
treat with contempt. This kind of 
thing goes on and it docs a:>;>(~a.r that 
the Finance Mini.r.er meam to "PllSh" 
India away from the course set after 
independence and more e:'pecinlly at 
the time of the Second Fi,,~ Year Plan 
which really initiated the proces;; of 
our industrialisation. 

Unlike in the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development, 
which Shri Man'.Ibhai Shah attended 
-he should know more about it-
where the developln, COU'ltrles nelped 

by the countrIes of socialism could 
make their presence Uild thdr needs 
felt, the foreign magnat(~s touring 
India behaved as if they eould brow-
beat the native. Tht~y openly uemand-
ed tax concessions I"r foreign J.J'~rson
nel, no change in tht! patents law, no 
controls and restrictions to frustrate 
the private sector, as if it was their 
job to give us advicc auout how we 
are going to deal with Ol.r own pri-
vate sector-in short, they wanted 
freedom to loot on a bigger scale than 
foreign capital can do now in India 
though its profit rate!) i:1 India are al-
ready higher than elsewhere. This 
kind of thing .,hould make us sit up 
and take steps against the wily ma-
noeuvres of biS monei', Indian &nd 
foreign; but the I"inancc Mbister who 
does not choose to be here smugly of 
preferring private foreign capital to 
Government loans. 

This i3 a subjei~t which must come 
up again and agam i:1. this House, in 
this session. But I warn Guvcrnmpnt 
that in preparing to) welcome fOleign 
private capital, it is digging the grave 
of whatever brand of sociajism it still 
tom-toms before the c)untry. 

Our people have welcomed the 
Prime Minister's cecl'ill'ul.ion to whi~h 
I myself, in this House, offered my 
full support that despite Chine~e nu-
clear detonation, we :;11311 not embark 
on the manufacture of atomic weapons 
but shall instead endeavour to have 
international agreement for the eli-
mination ·of the th!'cat of nU/:lcar war. 
It is a pity that repol'ts from the Unit-
ed Kingdom and l'ls(!where caused 
some confusion fa,: a time, but the 
Prime Minister has cntegorical1y and 
very rightly stressed lately that he 
never asked fOr a_'1Y flucl"'''r shield 
or umbrella or guarantee or whatever 
other semen tic synonym might be 
discovered. Howo~v'~r. disquieting re-
ports have come lately fn:ll Washing-
ton to the effect that our Ambassador, 
Shri B. K. Nehru said at a dinner 
given on the 4th February by the 
American business press that India 
was waiting for an nmlWf'r to the 
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Prime Minister's request to tbl! Po-
wers for a nuclear cieterrent. Several 
times before, thi3 Amba33ad(lr, as 
the House know:s. has opened his 
mouth and put his foot mto it. In 
the normal course, one would assume 
that the Amb8J3sador was mistaken 
and he needed to be pulled Uj:;. But 
the whole tale uf the shield has be-
come so messy that one does not quite 
know what to believe and what to 
di3misS as untrue. This IS a matter 
which Government should clear up 
and leave no room for equivor:tltion. 

There should n!>t be a'l idea that 
because of our expectation of aid from' 
certain quarters, we camh>t take a 
forthright stand lm matt~rs in which 
we are interested. Thcrclllre, it is im-
portant that India, interested as she 
must be in the affairs of South-East 
Asia and particularly of Vietnam, 
where she is Chairman of the Illterna-
tional Control Commis3ion, should cal! 
unequivocally for immediate with-
drawal of all the United States troops 
for there are no other foreign troops 
there from Vietnam. The Penta.gon out 
on a spree Of .brinkmanship has laun-
ched very heavy air attacks on North 
Vietnam in a manner that has shock-
ed all decent world opinion. A Lon-
don paper reported, for instance, the 
&51 day that the attack on North 
Vietnam took plaCe with 156 jet 
planes. The North Vietnam costs 
the United States 1-112 million dollars 
per day and ties down 25 per cent of 
their regular army officers and yet 
the bitter South Vietnamese deadlock 
with recurrent coups d'etat continues. 
Deak Rusk has to wear bullet-proof 
vest in Saigon and yet nothing is 
learnt, nothing is gained. There is no 
agonising reappraisal. The famous 
cartoonist Vicky in New Statesman 
and Nation has recently portrayed the 
United States sinking in the Vietnam 
hog and the United Kingdom about 
to share the experience in Malyasia. 
India has a clear duty in this regard 
and that is to say categorically that 
for the sake of peaCe and develop-
ment and freedom, the United States 
forces should get out of Vietnam. If 
for fear of losing United States 

friendship, we play down this right-
ful demand, it will be a matter of 
shame and sorrow which will lose us 
even more friends in the Afro-Asian 
world than we have lost already. 

In the Economic Weekly, a very 
respectable journal of Bombay, of 
5th December, 1964, a friend of our 
country, the eminent economist, MrJ. 
Joan Robinson, contributed an article 
entitled "India Wake Up". She said, 
"Foreign aid howsoever needed is no 
substitute for hard work, national 
unity, homely frugality, self-denying 
devotion and robust commonsense", 
Many of these qualities the Prime Mi-
nister and his friends claim that they 
have in plenty but I do hope that 
these qualities are rarely brought into 
operation. India wake up, Mrs. 
Joan Robinson says, "it is later than 
you think." She had been to China. 
Whatever we might think of China in 
regard to Chinese misadventure on 
our borders, whatever we might think 
of What. she has done to pull back 
the wheel of history for a long time 
in this part of the world, after all, 
she has made such economic advance 
as is found expression in the techno-
logical achievement of the nuclear 
detonation which she has made. But, 
herein India, in answer to that 
challenge, something has got to be 
done. We see in this country a very 
different picture; we see a refusal to 
take up the challenge. We see that 
drift back from Bubhaneshwar in 
Durgapur where the socialist forum 
with which the Home Minister seems 
in some kind of way to be associated 
was showed out by the "syndicate"-
I do not see the syndicate here some-
how; I see nobody today: it seems I 
am addressing an invisible audience .. 

Shrl Dajl (Indore): Thev are pre-
paring for the Working Committee. 

Shrt B. N. Makerjee: The socialist 
forum was shood out and such a 
dreadful lot of dirty Congress linen 
washed over Durgapur-I do not want 
to refer to it-moneys doubtfully col-
lected and ostentatiously wasted, a 
railway station being constructed and 
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then albolished straightway, Govern-
ment agencies being drafted fOr Party 
purposes and, even worse, we see 
now in the leadership, of the Govern-
ment and the ruling Party, a retreat 
from principle, and acquiescence in a 
state of things as in Orissa, which 
makes Mr. Nanda's Sadachar a laugh-
ing stock, a stress on pragmatism 
which will mean anything or nothing, 
a bankruptsy of ideals, an ignorance 
of developing world perspectives and 
the growing dilution and distoration 
Of our economic objectives which have 
sickened the very sound of socialism 
in Congress mouths. All this is reflect-
ed crudely and with very few re-
deeming rfeatul1'es' in the President's 
Address which will, I think, heighten 
the prevailing gloom in the House and 
the country. 
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \'11'f1~IIOI6fl ftr4' 
~f, ~ ~ ~lfr-f ~ 'If, 
~,~ ~ 'If, ~ ~ ~ .q: 
~'lftmiTm ~~~ 
Jt"RiT ~, m mmfum~ Q 'lir ~ 

~ifiT~~~~~~ 
~ I 
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~ mq !fiT ~ ~-amn: ~~nr 
fi--t ~ it iffim ~ ~ f.f; 
~-~ -m it; ~T ~ '1'R 
omR-~ ~~ if; qf~ ~ 
it ifi'itGI' iIifhr I, 1 0 ~ ~ ~ 
it ftr;ni ~ ifl1f ~ orif ~ I ~ 
iro ~ifT ~ ~, -W<f; ~ if; f'N f~ 
if; ~ 3fiT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ If);3r;rr 
if; ~ ~ 'R 200 ~~ ~ 
3fT1f~iF ffi 'R Clf~~ if; ~ 

"- ",' mm;fiT Ifi1f 15lf~ ~ ~) ~T t--
fi>A ~ 1,20 ~ m"~) ~ 
~, ;:IT ~ ~ 35 it 40 ~ CoT iip' 
q-'tt ~ ~ q.~ ~ ~T i, f~T 
~~it~~m~)~1 

WT1: ~ ~~T fu:;rrf q)\if'omn 
iFT ~ ~ ~, ~) ~ ~~crr ~ fiF ~ 
i1!') ~ ctT CfilfT t ~ f~ it ~ 
~ iFT '11cU4ifidi ~T ~, ~~) 
1f~ it ~ ~ ;r fri ~-1' ~fiff if; 
~)1ff iFT '1iq"qifidT ~T ~~ ~)1ft, 
i;f~ w)iT f~ q)\if'.:mi ~ ~T ~, 
~ ~ it Jrn i51'1fif it .qr w;r 'TJIT 
i1I'T~I~~ctT~it 
~ t:rf{r.t IRm ~ CoT ~ ~ 
~ 1) f~ i1I'TCIT ~ I WT1: ~ Wre: 
it l:~ it ~ ~T ~r ~) ~, 
~T cr~ ~~m ~ CoT iiW ctT q.~~ 
iff i1I'limT, i51') fiF ~ ~ ~T 
~~ it f~ ~!fiT ~ iiff.t cmt 
~ ~ if; q-w if; ~ ~T iiI'riI1TT I 

mcitfq"lfi ,jiif it i1!') ~9If~ ifT ~T ~, 
~ 'lfi fi5l'!IIi ~~ i51'T if ~ m'lf-
'If~ar it fifilfT t I ilrf.f;';r If" ~ 

" if; mIT Ififfo'I'T ~ t fiF f;;r;:r ~ if; 
'W"mf, lfr.fT fi5l'ol ~ '1'R ~ if; 
~, ~ ~ff 11ft cri1I'~ q m"tfiA; 

~it it ~ q'T ~, ~ 'tiT ~ it, 
vT~prr~ ~ mciT it ~.mr ~ 
~r ltft ~ it, ww: rn if; f;;ro: 
.qr ~rrr ~ ~, ~ ~ it 
m'lf'lfT1fGT it ~ orif ~ ~ ~ I 
~ft ~ it mmf3fifi f~ d'if ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~, 3fif ~ fIJi ~ 
~ !fiT ~ ;r fifilfT ~ m ~ 
f~ !fiT ;,~ rn if; f~ ~ ~ t 
fit; i51') ;r~ ~ ~ m ~, ;Jf) ~W~ 
ilI'Tfro m \l,!~f ... r:t \lTf~tj",rfdzO if; 
~Pr ~, ~OlIfiT ~ it ~ ~ ~~T ~T 
W1~ fifilfT ~ I 

~r:t' ~ 'l'f~ it q':qT'l«f, 
'li(f"~I/l", if; 'W"f~ ~tiIfiiif, Jf~ 
iF) r:t'lf m 3fiT fn fifilfT fTlfT ~ I i/rf.....,. 
¥ ~: .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fiF r.rofq 
~ ~ Cf\'it ~ ~nr ~ ~ 
m ~ ~ it '1fT ~ ~'h: it If-W,;n 
if; Q it ifiT1f m ~ m If if; trgr:t' it 
;prrlf~ if ~ 3fiT ~ iIT~ W .. 
iffif 11ft q-R ~ fifilfT t fiF tt it 
~ if; ~ q';mrr:t', ~ m 
'l'TUo$A' if; 3ffrit r:t'lf ~ 5T m, 
~itcrif~~ ~ f!'T ~, 
3fif ~ fi5l'ol ~«rTrff q-'tt ar;rwr.!'r !f.T 
~ ~~ ~, :a'-1' it mUi$A if; 
fu4fi\'f "I1ff ~ ilI'Rt m ~11 f;m: 
ilI'Rt, ~ f~ '1fT ~ if I:!f 1ii1T 
.m ~ 'f\ft fifilfT ~ I ~rr. for3fT 
:a'«r~ !fiT ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ q';fI'4'r:t' 
'I''tt ~ it ~~ ~ r:t'lf ~, 
~ ~ ~ .qr ~ ;iTf n~T ~, 
M'~ fJrol ~ iFT ~ Ifrf<:rot; ~, 

~ ~ ~ ~ r:t"F ~ rrtr rt 
~ I IlfTlIT t ~ srmor tI'«T ~ 
~cittff it .qr q'lfm ~wrr ~r 
~ IfiTlftj' ~~, m 3{') ~rr 

~ if; ~ m 'If~ it; ft;ro: ilWT, 
~ wr.ft (f"Ioftfdifl tj~~llfliWT\ll!fiT 
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[~ 'lifo 'Sfo ~l1T] 

TJ~it;f~~)..n~~ 
it; ~~ ~ ~ tn: ~ ;;rr;;r ~ ~, 
~" ~T ~rif 1ft " ~), hr it ~1f~ 
mfrer ~T ~ ~ ~ ~'ilf~ it; ~ tn: 
~l:{ I 

~ 'I11lfT if; ~CT it ~ ~ ;fflT 
~ ~ 'fr, ~fCfiif fiiffi ~ ~ ~ 
~ it '>i'R 'i~ ~" it; W 'tlfIlr it; ;;JlI' 

tn: omf' ~rn-T ~, ~~ ~a-it Q,';fi ~) !!Ti~ 

~T~~ I ~it~~)~~~~, 
~)lI'~tn: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ lI'T ~ <mp: ~ mr ..n ~ ~~ 
~ ~, ~ ~T ~ f~ \l1~T if; ~T;:::r 
q';: ~<ffi ~ ~T ~Tlf ;:::r'ttr) it; 
~it~ I f~f~~m~ma-~" 
m rn if; f;;m: f~T WlI'T, ~ f~ 
~ ~iffi'r ~ ~ ~~~;; ~ fctilfT-
9;11<: ~ ~T> ~ ~T Gffif 'fT-f~ ~ ~J1T 
\N-'I'T -Wr.f'T l1T'epl'm it; f~ ~ lfi~, 
~) ~ it w ~ ~, ~Cfiif ~ fr.Rm 
'ifIl'.f1' it; f~ ""I'm ~ it ~ ~ 
~, ~ f~ ~:{f if>1' <mr ~ I ~ ~"T 
~m ~ f~ 9;!lT<: ~ ;:::r'ttr) ~T wm- it 
it <mf ~T ~T ~, ~) ~T ~" ""I'Ti: t 
~ ~~'fi ~m.n :q~ I 

~ ~ 'I11lfT 'tiT ~ f.R:r 
~ ~? lflI'i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fit; ~ ~ 'I11lfT ~ ~ :qT~ ~, 
~..n ~~ ~ ~lI'T ~T 
~ .~? ~~ ~ fit; lI'~ 
.r~ ~ ~ ~~ I ~ ~ 
rn~~~ ~flfi ~ ~m 
lm~ ~ fit; ~ ~~ ~ ~-ft:tli 
m ~ if;m ma- ~ ~ 

m ~ flfi ~~ ~ tmMT, 
~ 'q'qif' or~ ~ ~ ~-~ ltfT 
if!,il'1.n ~ ~ t I v,~ ~ it m 
f:q;:~T ~ ~ ~ ~fit; ~m ~ 

~ rn if; ft;w: m=m m m 
~ fif;m \jJ'RIT ~ I ~ ~ fw, 
".ft ~o ~o ~, ~ ~ il'g(l' ~ 
'RT ~ ltfT ~ f'FlI'T ~i~, ~ 
~~~~~~,~~ 
'q"4fr ~ W I ~ ~ fit; 'fm t 
~ 1!iT~ ~ ~ ~1k 
~ or;W m=m {w if; mWr ~ ~ I 
~~ ~~ fit; WR ~~ 
ifili m=m or il'ffilI'T 11m ~ T, ffi mffi' 
~ if>1' 9;1 Illji/ljiljld I ~, ~ ~ 

mffi' ~ tT il'OfT ~ t"m: ~ m: f 
tn: ~ if; ft;rQ; ~ m cfll'R or ~, 
(1') ~ lflIT fltillT \iff ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ fit; 'fm it; ~ I!iT 
m 'm"m it w ~ ij' cr;mrft ffi 
ItiVfT "m: ~m mffi' ~ iifl'W 

~ ~ ~I WR W ~ it 
~ ~, tftIIwfr lI'T ififo.ni ~, m 
~ ~ ~ fif;m \iITOfT. I 
~ ~' ifili: m=m ~ iifl'W 

~~~~, ~~~ 
~ ~ ~~, ~ it ~-wr-ft 
'llfR "'I (j\j\iIjld I q.~ ~ ~ I ~ m 
~ ~ ffi ~ i\'T(f 'tiT ~ fit; ~ 
'fiiD' ~ ~ it or ~~, ~ 
~ .,;l 'q'f1ffif ~ ~ ~-fri 
~1!iT~ ~~~ t, il'f~ 
orm;:r ~ ~ 'tiT~, ;;;rT ~, 
~ "m: f.R:rA ~, ~T ~ 
if; ~ ~ fm ~ ltfT g<fi'lfd' 
it ~tn: ';3'~ iiflT ~I~ ~ f111'l ~ 
~I 

~~'fmiiflT~t, 
tnif';ir it ~ m Ut it ~ ~ 
t~~ m~t fit; ~ ~ 
<tT lfRl-'fm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
tn:~~~I~~~ 
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~ rif. ~-'qNf ~ ifiT ~I~ ~ ~ 1 

1fm it ifl;:fr if l fit; ~ ~ ~ ~, 
"3'~if.) =mq- ~ rio ~ ~ ~ 
~~, ~ ~ ij"lI1f ri 1 ~ 
;;rr;:r;rr ~ ~ fcti f~~ I., if m 
m ~m 'lim ~, f~ ~ at;~ 
.rr.r~ ~m ~ m~ ~m~ 
mtr ~o;:fr mm;:fr ~ ~ m ~, 
f~ mm;ft ~<f ~ ~m 
~I ;;rif ~ ~ ~-~ ~ 

~ wit -.;m if; mlfiT ~ ~ "~ 
~~rn~,ffi~ m~ 
~~I 

~ ~ lro ~iit ~~ IfiT 

Wfr;;r~,~fm~¥~~ 
;r.) ~ Iffir ~ ;r;rnrr ~ ~ 
~if;~, ~ qft~ if ~ 
<f.T rnif tmr ~ I ~~ ~ t:1;'fi ~ 
W ~ ~ ~ ctiT \lTQ1 ~~ ~ 
~it f~ ~,~fcti ~ lfTl'!-
~ftnr ~t ~~I ~ ~ ~ 
~ <rnf IfiT Ai ~ ~ if; mrm 
tnr. ~ \lTQ1 mv I ~ ~ if , " 
~ ~ 11ft ~, ~ il ~ sr~ 
f1:r.R ;:r ;.~ if~ it~ ~ 1 

~ ~ ifiT ~1<r ifiTlf~ ~ 
it~ ...m: iP1~ it~ f~~~ 
flf; if'1 if ~ ;;ft ID'fT f~<i;.l1lltfl ~, 
<f ~ if ~ 9;ffi ~-1Wft ifilfim 
~~-q:~1 ~W 
~'tiT~~~~I~ 
~. ~~ ifiT ~ ~ilW ~I 
it f~ ~ ~~ fcti ~ 
~ i!\l ~ m1T if ~ "ITt:!; 1 

~~, 1l~ emf ~ 
~r ~~ 1 ~ <rnf ;:r) ito w 
it~lt~~~~~ 
~ srto ~ if; ~a- if 1 ito 
lfRit~~~f~ .. .., 

2718 (Ai) L.S.D.-5. 

~ ~ ~ at;~ m ~ flfi 
#m ~)q-cA if~ ~~ ~ 'I1f1'f."" , 

ifRf ~T ~. flfi l"I' ~ 'liT ~ if 
~ 'R:OfT, ~ ~ ~ mif IfiV'fT 

ro ~ ~T ITlIl 'fT 1 ~ 
~ fcti ~ ~1i if ~ ~ if ~ 
ITlIl ~ 1 W ~ if ft;m ITlIl ~ 
fit; ~ :;:ft., mcti ~ IUleHf<t41 lfiT 
~ f.fmft \RiIft 41 fd fi4 finn m~ 

f~ ~ f~ ~ fflt:t cllflfuff 
it ~ ~ if ~ fif;Irr q7fT t I 

~ -rm: ~ ~ ~~,~~ 
<rnf~I~~~~~ 
~ ITlIl ~ m lro ~ t fit; 
~it~~ ~if~~ 
tal moft emf ~~ iffm ~, 
~~ m..rr orra: ~ ~ 
m q-l~ ~ I ~~ if~ 

if ~ ~ il~ ~ ~~ 
flfi ~ ,.,ft ~ ~ fJm m '" . 
i!\lf~m~~~~ 
'llif f~"$~I" eft, ~ ~ IfTtf ~ 
\ll1il if ~tl' ~ ~ 1 t:tcti ~ ffi 
:;ft'f ifiT ~ rn ~ ~ ~ m 
~~ ~ ifiT ~ rn~ 
~ ~ I ~i ~ ~ Ai ;;ft ~ 
\ll1il if ~ ~! rJ:~, ~ ~fi 
~..rr ~ ;mr~? ~~ 
~ t fit; 1lu ~ mm:r t fit; ~;:Ai 
iflUlf'1~i! m IfiT ~ ~ ~ 
~":;ft'f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 
iflUlf'1fi! q-rtf t:tcti ~, ~ ~ 'I'I1f 
~T ~ ~ ~ ~ m~, ~~;:r 
~~iItT~~· 

~ tT1fi : J,lif ffi ~ q-yfro ~ 

~ ~ I 

"" 1R0 \to ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ffi ~ ffi 'ifT'f IfiT ~ rn <mfr l 
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[P.fi ~o J;fo ~lff] 

~ ~~ ~ ~, ~ 1frof ~ lti1i 
~m<miTqnff~t 1 

'If\' ~ : ~ tn=ffi t 1 r~I" 
~~~tl 

.t '10 Jlo ~ : ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ '"'"' mo ~ ~ ~ fit; 
\iIlm~1!i'~'Tif«~~ 
~~,~~~ 
~I~~~f.f;~~~ 
~ lfiW ~ i1.,jf~iI t 1 f:;m 
~ :;fT;f ~ ~ ~ q,: ~ f.f;In 
'IT aT r;;fr.fr ~ ~ mm IfI1 ~ 1!i' 
m;rr qlIT lIfT, ~ ~ 1ft f~~j., 

~ lfl9f<1fl qnff ~ ~ ~ it 
~ if'ffi ~ q,: ~ t.ff I ~ m ~ 
mm ~ ~ m <til' mm <ror ~ 
lIT~~~~~~~ 
~ it ~ it ~ ~ t, aT ~ it; 
~~~~it;mm~~ 

~1!i'lfllt~~~~ 
fit; ~ ~ lfl .. '!r"'fi! G1if ;;IT r~'$ffil" 
itt,~~mfrlflfT~ ~~ I 

~~~w~it;~it 

~~~I.~~it~ 
~ ron- t fit; ~ mm cr.) ~ ~rt 
~~~~~,~~~ 
~6il ~ ~ ~ lfl'T ;;IT ~ lfl'T 
~. ~, ~ it ifilfT 'fi': W ~ , 
~~~it;~w~~~~ 
f.f;~~;;ft~~~~~ 
'fU ;:nft ~ ~ ~ 'lTir ~ f'Ii ~ 
m'fiR ~ it t , ~""~ 'lTir ~ 
W ~ em- tnif cr.T ~ Grit Cfif 

~~~~tr~m~ 
tt~Wift~n:m~~ 
it; iflG ~ ~ f.filfT t f.f; ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, fitim <til' ~ 
ill" Ifi1: ~ ~ ~ ~ lfiW ~ ~ 

~ ~ 'I tt ~ ~ If<< '\Njd~~ifi 
~ t, f.r;rr ~d" ~ ~, m IfI1 
~~«,~~taT~{~ 
ornr t 1 ~ ~ ~ i~ If;C~~iT t fit; 
~ 1!i' \IT Ifi1: lIT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ It>1" ~ ~ em- ~ iltT 
~~~I 

~'~*~~~Tit; 
14 M '1I'.ij OJ n: ;;IT ~ lfl'T 1ffifT<f 

tm~t,~~~~~14R 
~ mrr.rr ~ ~ fit; ~ d1fI 
~"U lfl'T ~ t, ~ lfl'T ~ t, 
~~~~lfft~it~, 
~~*~it;;~~;roon: 
~~~~t~~~~ 
It>1-~ ~ ~ lfl'T ~ ;roon: ~ 
<ror Wt, ~ it armR ~ ~ ~ 
rn ~, 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Mr. Speaker, when the Pre-
sident graciQusly addressed Parlia-
ment last Wedne~day and said that 
"looking back on the past twelve 
months, notice can be taken of several 
achievements which inspired hope and 
confidence", did he remember that 
less than three months earlier, on 
November 27, he had lamented in 
Baroda that "the present situation in 
the country is unsatisfactory, that 
both peasants and politicians have 
gone astray resulting in foodohort-
age and inter-State quarrels, and if 
this was not checked in time, the con-
s('qu~nces would be very sp.riou<;'''! 
When the President addressing Par-
liament last Wedn.esday said that "the 
emphasis on the' Fou!'th Five Year 
Plan would be on agrkulture", did 
he care to remember that on Decem-
ber 6 ..... 

Mr. Speaker: There is one thing I 
would like to remind Shri Kamath 
about. For everything that he has 
~aid. Shri Kamath can criticise the 
Government. But to say in a personal 
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way, 'did he remember', 'did he do 
that' and so on will not be fair, be-
cause in a way that would be com-
menting upon his own ideas and his, 
own conduct. He can say that in the 
Address such and such thing3 are 
put. But to say in a personal note 
'Did the President remember?' would 
rather be just presuming as ~uggest

ing that it is his Address, which it is 
not. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
President functions as President of 
the country, on this particular o~ca
lion or otherwise. 

Mr. Speaker: It is well known 
that it is only on the advice of the 
Council of Minister:; that he has to 
say these things. 

Shrt Harl Vishnu Kamath: That I 
know. 

Mr. Speaker: The Address itself is 
prepared by the Government and not 
by the President. 

Shrl Hart Vishnu Kamath: Yes, 
therefore, I would like to point out .. 

Mr. Speaker: But he cannot say 
'did he remember?' 

Shrt Had Vishnu Kamath: All right. 
will not use that word. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Dhat is not fair. 

Shrl Hart Vishnu Kamath: Speak-
ing at Wardha on December 6, tn~ 
President attributed the failure of 
Government to carry out land reiorms 
in the country to vested interests 
created agaimt such reforms. Are 
those vested interests, I ask be~oming 
stronger or are they on their way 
out? I am afraid that the former. that 
is to say they are getting stronger, is 
truer. The warning that the Presi-
dent gave at Wardha that "slowness 
of evolution is the cause of revolution 
and ?oeial upheaval" should be heed-
ed by Government. 

He had regretted at that time that 
"our legislators are unable to pass be-
neficial land reform legislation beca-

use they are strongly entrenched in 
it", What a telling commentary on 
the personnel and character of the 
majority of the ruling Congreu 
Party! 

When the President said last Wed-
nesday in the course of his address 
that improvement of the administra-
tive machinery will be one of the 
principal objectives of Government'" 
endeavours, I recall what he said at 
Baroda that "In many States, there 
arr group rivalries and factionalism 
which was adversely eft'ecting the ad-
ministrative machinery of the State.! 
and this had a detrimental effect on 
the nation's morale." 

13.18 hrs. 

rMR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Now I come to the Presid('nt's mes-
sage on Republic Day. But before I 
do that, my mind toys with the idea--
maybe somewhat fnntastir-thatbut 
fOr the fact that the di3tinguished 
scholar-phJlosophE-l" fills the exa~lted 

office Of President with such ability 
and distinction-I sometimes feel-he 
would have outshone most of us on 
the Opposition Benches in this House. 
He, in his Republic Day message les~ 
than a month ago, categorically stated 
that "the challenge of !ltatcsmanship 
now is to provide 'cohesive thinking, 
a ftrm Government and an E'ftident 
and clean administration". Very few 
of us on this side of the House' could 
have put it better. 

In the same message, he went on 
to say that the remedy for the pre"ent 
critical food and price situation WilS 
"increased output, removal of the 
weaknesses of the distributive "ystrm 
and stern action against blackmar-
keters and proflteers". His G<lvem-
ment, however, has continued to drift 
without a will and without a vision. 
How many bla~kmarkpters and profi-
teers were brought to book under the 
law Parliament pa -;sed in December, 
replacing the OrdinanCe which WaS 
promulgatrd by the President 9 

month earlier? The newspape"s sav 
that not one single hoarder or prof!-
teer was hauled up under the law. It 
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has remained practically a dca1 let-
ter. 

The Food Minister oromic;ed the 
House on December 9 that he woultt 
lay a white paper before ParliRment 
and also consult Or confer with Oppo-
sition parties at the earliest pc.ssi.bl'.' 
opportunity. Neither has been done 
Government continue~ Lo be indlffec· 
ent, apathetic, callous, to the mige-
!Ties of the people. 

At the last conference in Septem-
ber with the Prime Minister and Food 
Minister, my Party had suggested that 
the sales tax on foodgrains should be 
withdrawn and indirect taxes on es-
~ential foodstuffs that p.ntel' into the 
('onsumption of the low and middle 
income groups ~hould be substantial-
ly reduced. No action has been taken 
~m this, and the Government tomloms 
;and parades its sympathy for the com-
mon man, for the poor and for the 
middle-class of India. The root cause 
()f the malaise, if I may say so, is be-
caUSe the Food and Agriculture Minis-
try is headed by a man who, whatever 
his other estimable qualities, is, as 
tll<: High Court of Madras has describ-
him. is more resourceful than honest. 
The High Court of Madras, in a recent 
judgment, has described the Food Min-
ister as more resourceful than 
honest. It goes on to say-it is a long 
judgment and so I will read a few 
salient extracts-

"This plea of Mr. Subramaniam 
cannot be treated as anything 
more than a pretence, an 
endeavour to mislead, but which, 
nevertheless, can succeed only 
with the ignorant and the un-
initiated." 

Then the High Court proceeds to 
castigate him further: 

"It is just another exercise in 
evasion. Mr. Subramaniam was 
able to parry his questioners, but 
his attempt would have collapsed 
had he been in the witness box." 

I am not saying all this as a saint or 
a sage or a Gurudev whiCh I have 
never .claimed nor aspire to be, but 
as a plain, blunt man who loves my 
country and my people. The High 
Court has further said, in that parti-
cular case, that the action of Mr. 
Subramaniam was done so that the 
"truth must be concealed; hehce all 
this dissimulation." The most stringent 
para comes now: 

"It is perfectly manifest that 
We have before us a wholly in-
defensible essay in favouritism, a 
deft adoptation to modern condi-
tions of old palace-craft. 
Mr. Subramaniam can still find 
uses fOr certain if the less delec-
table devices resorted to by some 
individuals when for a time they 
happen to be repositories of seg-
ments of the secular power." 

Then the coup de grace 

"Against unhappy adventures 
like the present, adventures in 
the dispensation of Governmental 
patronage,' courts can give no 
worthwhile relief. The corrE'Ctive 
must be applied, in the first 
instance, by those in administra-
tive or operational control and. 
ultimately by a resentful and un-
compromising public opinion." 

I do hope, Sir, that such public opinion 
develops in our country very soon. 
The sum and substance of it was that 
the petitioner against the Government 
lost; the petition was dismissed, but 
the Judge in dismissing the petition 
said: 

"Naturally, there would be no 
order as to costs; it is in the 
public interest that nepotism 
should be exposed and its ways 
laid bare." 

That, Sir, is the record of the man 
who heads the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry and I think that, if this 
resignation earlier this month had 
been accepted promptly at that time, 
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perhaps we would have ~een in a 
better position now. Anyhow, it is 
for the Prime Minister to consider 
that aspect of the matter. Apart from 
that judgment of the High Court of 
Madras, here I have got the samples 
of wheat and rice sent by reliable 
people, not of tht! Opposition, but pro 
Congress people, one of them a mem-
ber of the Sarvodaya Seva Sangh 
in Nagpur. Hon. Members who care 
to See what kind of rice and wheat 
is sold in Government shops may have 
a look at theSe samples of rice and 
wheat and if you, Sir, allow me, I 
will lay them on the Table later on. 

The President's Address referred 
to the question of language. We have 
all been distressed. Ministers, Mem-
bers on this side and on that side also, 
-gravely. I am not a lingua maniac 
nor am I a lingua-phobe, but I am a 
linguophile; I am a lover- a lover of 
all languages, whether it is Hindi or 
Tamil or Telugu or Kannada or 
English . . . (lnteTTUption.~.) There 
is not just one type of lover; there are 
lovers and lovers. I love all langu-
ages. whether it is English 01" Hindi 
or Tamil or Telugu; I love them as 
well !Is my mother tongue Konkini. I 
cannot understand how anyone any-
where in the world can hate any 
language. It is the most irrational 
attitude to take. At the moment when 
WE' are passing through an Emer-
gency, and more important, urgent 
and vital tasks face us such as 
defence food and economic problems, 
I hope 'the nation will bend its 'ener-
gies to the solution of these 
problems rather than crucify national 
unity on the cross of language: we 
cannot afford at this juncture victims 
lIr martyrs. whether they be ordinary 
citizens or police officials. at the altar 
of language. This is not the time, nor 
['an it be at any time, when we can 
afford such victims or martyrs. I 
f-eel that whatever solution emerges 
ultimately after the Chief Ministers' 
Conference and after discussion in 
Parliament. I am sure that it will not 
be too great a price for national unity 

if bilingualism is necessary at (he' 
Central, the Union level; I hope the 
most reasonable. nationalist and 
patriotic minded elements in the 
country will not feel that it is too high 
a price to pay fOr national unit~... I 
hope that Hindi ultimately will 
become the link language in India but 
at the momcnt let us bend our ener-
gies to the task of defence. develop-
ment and solving the food problems. 

I now come to certain portions of 
the President's Address. In Para 4. 
tilt> President says that "although 
production in some of these public 
sector establishments is still at a 
pilot stage. we can look forward to-
steady increase In their contribution 
to our economic development in· 
Inc years to come". I do hope thai 
his expectations will be realised 
lrecause we want the public seclor in 
this country to grow, but grow in 
the right manner. more efficient. more· 
honest and more productive. May I 
point out that some of the membf'rs 
of the Congress Party who occupy 
fairly high position in the labour 
movement have bemoaned the in-
efficiency of the public sector cnter-
pris"~; prominent among them are· 
Shri Kashinath Pandey I do not 
know whether he is here today-and 
a veteran like Shl'i Khandubhai Desai. 
Referring to the public sector enter-
prises, Shri Pandey recently said: 
"with due respect to the feeling for 
nationalisation which I desire to a 
great extent, I cannot refrain from· 
saying that I feel that my legs are 
shivering. then I stand to support 
nationalisation because J am imme-
diately reminded of the miserabh.-
plight of the workers and the int.>ffi-
dent management of public sector 
undertakings." J wonder why this 
should be so. I do hope that the 
Government committed to socialism 
as it is will sec to it that these are 
geared up properly and rectify these 
defects so that our nation may march 
forward on the road towards demo-
cratic socialism. Shri Khandubhai 
Desai said that "whatever might he 
the industrial relations in the publk 
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aector enterprises I am constrained to 
.aay that they are far from satis-
factory." This is his indictment of 
the public sector enterprises. I 
wonder why this should be the state 
'Of affairs in the public sector to 
which we are all committed. rightly 
committed because they are an indis-
pensible part of the democratic 
:socialist set up that is to come. 

The President, I am sorry to say, 
forgot, and did not mention the Prime 
Minister's visit to Britain in his 
Address. I do not know why it was 
lost sight of. Was it an unpleasant 
memory, or was it th.e cause of the 
too cold, the too wintry conditions 
that the Prime Minister did not feel 
quite comfortable there,-physically I 
mean? I hope it is not political; 
because Harold Wilson is a good 
man. very cordial. a very hearty 
individual, and I' am sure he must 
have enjoyed meeting Mr. Harold 
Wilson. Considering the account given 
in the press reports. there was some 
exchange of ideas on protection for 
the non-nuclear nations against the 
Chinese nuclear bomb. Considering 
the press reports which appeared on 
the subject. the Prime Minister did 
not completely. categorically, deny 
that he had done something in the 
'matter, and as to follow-up action 
also. I wonder why it has been com-
pletely omitted from the President's 
Address The Prime Minister will 
perhaps "explain later On when he 
replies as to why this omission crept 
in in the President's Address. 

I also fail to understand why it is 
that in spite of a very balligarent 
confrontation betwcocn Malaysia and 
Indonesia a very unfortunate 
thing which is fraught with grave 
'Consequences to p'eace in our Indian 
Ocean re!(ion-no mention or reference 
is mlde to this in the President's 
Address. Let us not forget that it was 
Malaysia-Mr. 'l'unku Abdur Rahman. 
-who was among the first to declare 
all-out support to India when China 
invaded our country in 1962. And 
today. what have we said? Have we 
declared, after so many months of 

confrontation when Indonesia aided 
by China in every way is mounting 
its offensive and is threatening to 
destroy Malaysia, has Government 
had' the vision. the guts or the 
courage. the faith. to d'eclare that we 
stand by Malaysia on this issue? 
Because I remember Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru welcomed the formation of 
Malaysia in this House in 1963; he 
openly welcomed it and said it was 
a very good thing that was happening 
and "I welcome it." In that case 
what stands in the way of the Gov~ 
ernment declaring. offering its support. 
to Malaysia? It can be a medical 
mission even. such as the medical 
mission which was sent to South 
Korea in 1950. They can send at 
least a medical mission to Malaysia. 
I hope the Government will consider 
this matter and that the Prime Min-
ister and Shri Swaran Singh will 
think over this matter and make up 
their mind very soon. We are drifting; 
we have no courageY Why is this 
tardiness about Malaysia. and the 
alacrity, thl!' reported alacrity on 
declaring our whole-hearted align-
ment with the Arab States on the 
Jordon waters dispute? That is what 
has happened. I am told. I do not 
know whether the report was correct. 
I am told the Prime Minister, parti-
cipating in the Arab Nations' Seminar 
recently. last week, said in the course 
of his speech that the Government 
stands completely with the Arab 
States on the Jordan waters dispute. 
Perhaps it would have been more 
statesmanlike for the Prime Minister 
to say that We hope for a peaceful 
settlement of ' the dispute without 
aligning ours'elves with one side or 
the other. That would have been 
the mark of statesmanship. 

Shrimati Renu Cbakravartty: They 
are our friends now. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: I am 
glad Israel has recently taken some 
part in the Ahmedabad exhibition; it 
is coming into the picture. Israel, 
whatever its other drawbacks which 
some fric'nds have in mind it is, so 
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far as its political system in con-
cerned,-internal-is nearer to us 
than most other Arab States. And to 
that extant they have gOt a lot to 
give us and we have a lot to give 
them also. Moreover considering the 
fact that our foreign policy is one 
which is non-aligned I do not know 
why we should alig~ with the Arab 
States in this region. Why not have 
equally cordial diplomatic relations 
with Israel as well as other Arab 
States? Many European countries 
have got such relations; some Asian 
.countries too have. W'e also should 
have them. I do hope that the Gov-
.ernment will reconsider this issue at 

• the very earliest. 

There is another ~tter, about 
China. China's threat is mounting and 
the Government say that they are 
reasonably prepared; but they refuse 
to tell us how reasonably prepared 
they are. Recently, yesterday or the 
day before, a Ceylonese leader, Mr. 
Dudley Senanaike, one of the mem-
bers of the Opposition Party there, 
discloS'ed or rather made a charge 
against the Ceylon Government for 
having entered into a secret pact 
with China with regard to the use 
of the naval base at Trinocomal'ee in 
the next assault on India by China. 
All these developments are very grave 
and I do hope that not merely mili-
tarily but also tactically, diplomati-
cally, and strategically, we will take 
necessary steps, because let it not be 
forgotten that SO far as South-East 
Asia and South Asia are concerned, 
vis a vis, China, all the countries will 
have to hang together; other- . 
wise, each will hang separately. That 
today is the position in the Ind!an 
Ocean region. 

Then I come to a matter which has 
interested, or rather worried and dis-
tressed most Members Of the House 
and th'C! people outside to which my 
hon. friend Shri Hiren Mukerjee 
briefly referred. He had a cursory 
glanCe at it and then left it because 
perhaps the time was up for him. 
That is the problem of corruption, the 
problem of corruption and the drive 

by the Government against it. There 
is no reference in the President's 
Address to the anti-corruption drive 
which has been intensified since last 
June. 

Sbrt SbJnkre: The Vigilance Com-
mission. 

Sbrl Bart Vlshna Kamath: There 
has been no reference to it. Since last 
June, the people, and the Parliament 
are well aware how this drive has 
been intensified by Shri Nanda with 
his Sadachar Samiti, and other thinp 
thrown in . 

Shrlmatl Rena Cbakravartty: The 
syndicate will not allow! 

Shri Barf Vlsbnu Kamath: Let us 
see how the syndicate will function. 
Action was taken very promptly and 
with alacrity against the late Shri 
Pratap Singh Kairon who un-
fortunately was assassinated, very 
tragically assassinated; it was a 
dastardly assassination which we all 
deplore. Action was taken against 
him in June, and than a commission 
Of enquiry has been instituted in 
respect of Bakshi Ghulam Mohammed 
in K3shmir by the State Government. 
I think, and the Orissa \:!nquiry 
figured prominently during the last 
few weeks. By setting up different 
standards in the case of Shri K. D. 
;M:alaviya, in the caSe of Sardar 
Pratap Singh Kairon, Bakshi Ghulam 
Mohammed, Shri Patnaik, and Shri 
Biren Mitra-difYerent modus OPe-
randi, different methods, different 
standards, at the administrative level. 
party level and judicial level-the 
Government has been guilty of 
multiple standards, not merely double 
standard but multiple standards. The 
Government is now in such bad 
shape that its own man, the Prime 
Minister's partymen, are challenllinlt 
his authority to do what he thinks 
right and proper. Let it be an eye-
opener to him because a weak centre 
in our country-where centripetal 
forces have never been strong, where 
centrifugal forces have been a strong 
always-is an invitation to chaos or 
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military dictatorship; disintegration or 
chaos Or military dictatorship. Let 
none Of these supervene in our coun-
try. 

Coming next to an event, a dis-
tressing event, I am really surprised 
how the Prime Minister, and the 
Cabinet Sub-Committee could have 
come to the conclusion as they did. 
about what has happened. Shri 
PCli'tnaik in a press /confelrence in 
Delhi recently, earlier this month. 
l'laimed that he and Mr. Biren Mitra 
had been completely exonerated, and 
so far as he was concerned, the 
Orissa caSe wa,<' clo'!led. To my mind. 
Orissa is rather an unmusical comedy 
in the Indian repertoire, made a 
little less entertaining and more 
raucous by the Rs. 10 crores brag of 
Shri Patnaik and the one-rupee 
antics of Shri Biren Mitra. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): That 
i.~ the biggest joke of the year. 

An hon. Member: A bigger one is 
coming. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Cabinet Sub-Committee had the teme-
rity, if I may USe the word. to suggest 
that they have been guilty of only 
administrative improprietIes. This is 
a euphemi!'llTl or a gross, calculated 
under statement. What will you, 
Sir think if we describe a dacoity or 
a highway robbery as an improper 
transfer of money or Of assets? It is 
almost on a par with this -impropriety. 
And, in spite of the fact fhat the Cabi-
net Sub-Committee. on a careful exa-
mination of the reports submitted by 
the Central Bureau of Investigation--
here, Sir, may I say very proudly that 
the Central Bureau of Investigation 
has done a splendid job in this respect 
and deserve all appreciation for the 
job they have done with so much 
vigour and t!fficiency. 

An hon. Member: It is a thankless 
job. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamatb: Yes, it is 
a thankless job. But the only regret 

is that 'the Government has adopted 
a hush-hush pOlicy, and they have 
come to misleading conclusions with 
regard to the findings of the enquiry 
by the CBI in spite of the fact thClt 
here is one revealing conclusion of 
the Cabinet Sub-Committee. I have 
got the report of the CBI, a copy of 
the report submitted to the Govern-
ment Or to the Cabinet Sub-Com-
mittee by the CBI. I have gone 
through this report. After having 
gone through the report of the CBI 
as submitted to the Cabinet Sub-
Committee. I cannot understand how 
Mr. Palnaik can claim-he is an 
audacious man, I know-that he hCl1f 
been completely exonerated. I think 
it was the duty of the Prime Minister 
to tell him the very next day. tCt· 
contradict his statement at the Prcs~ 
Conference. that the Government has 
not exonerated him neither Shri Biren 
Mitra nOr Mr. Patnaik and that the 
Government itself has held the-
charges to be very serious. The in-
dictment by the CBI is more severe, 
more harsh than 1Jhe indictment 
against. Sardsr Pratap Singh Kairon' 
was, 

The least that should be done is: 
to appoint a Commission of Enquiry 
under the Commission of Enquiry 
Act, 1952 both for Shri Patnaik and 
Shri Biren Mitra. Let them face the' 
Commission of Enquiry and go be-
fore court of law later on, if neces-
sary. For much lesser offences, 
secretaries of ministries have been 
arraigned before a court of law and 
sent to jail. Here is a classic example 
of-if it can be Characterised as 
classi~of money grabbing by un-
scruplous means. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
How can they remain as members of 
the Assembly and receive their 
salary? 

Shrl lIari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Cabinet Sub-Committee has said: 

" .... the Sub-Committee felt. in-
the course of its examination of the' 
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material, that the manner in which 
Shri Patnaik and Shri· Mitra, 
directly or otherwis~, conducted 
Government transactions in which 
were also involved the interests of 
private concerns owned Or con-
trolled by them or by their rela-
tions, was deflllitely not in keeping 
with the normal standards of pub-
lic conduct." 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya (Rai-
ganj): Sir, I rise to a point of order. 
The hon. Member is referring to 
Cabinet Sub-Committec's report. May 
I know whether he has got a copy 
of the authorised report of the Sub-
Committee or the report of the CBI? 
These points require clarification, be-
cause otherwise these are all un-
authorised things that are being re-
corded in the proceedIngs. 

Shrl Hart Vishnu Kamath: I chal-
lenge anbody who can contradict, 
tieny the accuracy of this report. I 
am not obliged to say how I got it. 
I will lay it on the Table if you so 
desir:e. Let anybody deny the ae.., 
curacy of this report. 

Then the report goes on to say: 

"The Sub-Committee desire to 
record their profound concern at 
the picture. emerging as a whole 
from the scries of such individual 
transactions in many fields of 
activity of the State Government, 
of improper use Of authority by 
leaders of the Government." 

That is the conclusion that the 
Sub-Committee has come to. Then 
in another part of their report they 
go on to say that they are not con-
vinced that Shri Patnaik hall per-
sonally derived any pecuniary benefit. 
I do not know how they have come 
to this conclusion because the enquiry 
by the CBI was not de!ligned or aimed 
at finding out the truth of this mat-
ter at all. In any case, by implication 

the Cabinet Sub-Committee feels 
that Shri Biren Mitra at least has 
derived pecuniary benefit. When they 
say that Shri Patnaik may not have 
derived any pecuniary benefit. by 
implication Shri Biren Mitra must 
have derived pecuniary benefit. 

Shrl P. K. Deo: Or the Congress 
Party. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Yes, 01' 

the Congress 'Party there. Then, 
from the voluminous document that 
I haVe got here, I will read only nnl' 
or two paragraphs. This was the 
do::ument submitted by the CBI to 
the Cabinet Sub-Committee. 

Shri Muthya. Rao (Mahbubnagar): 
May I respectfully ask the hon. 
Member as to how he happened to 
get a copy of the CBI report? 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamatb: I am not 
obliged to tell you. I can place it on 
the Table. Let them say that this is 
not the report. 

Shri C. K. Bhattachuyya. Under 
the Rules of Procedure of this House, 
when a Member has to refer to such 
confidential reports he has first to 
place the report with the Chair and 
then only he can refer to it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Do you want 
him to place it on the Table. r do 
not think it is necessary. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: I ran 
place it on the Table. HOllo. Members 
can see it later on. 

Shri C. K. Bhatt&charyya: What I 
say is, under the rules, he has to 
place it with the Chair first and then 
refer to it. 

Sbrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: No, no. 
The CBI report shows that there are 
So many ..... . 

The Minister of External Aftain 
(Sbri Swaran SlnJ"h): Sir, this is a 
matter which requires consideration. 
If secret documents or confidential' 
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documents are quoted on the floor of 
the House, then perhaps it will not 
be a healthy practice. It will be that 
somebody may just produce somf'-
thing and then it will be for the 
Government either to confirm it or 
-contradict it. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is 
our job to get it and it is for yOU to 
·contradict. it 

Shri Swaran Singh: So far as secret 
documents are concerned, 1ale ques-
tion of denying or confirming them 
means in a circuitous manner compel-
ling the Government to divulge the 
eon tents of the documents Therefore 
Sir, it requires consideration. • 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It you want 
I will ask him to place it On the 
Table. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
How did the CBI report leak out? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: That is 
for you to find out. 

Shri P. K. Deo: Shri Patnaik has 
been given a copy of it. It is not a 
secret. 

Rhri Swaran Singh: Apart from 
placing it on the Table anything 
which is admittedly a secret docu-
ment, because the CBI report is not 
a public document any Member mak-
ing use of the document cannot really 
escape his res'P0nsibility merely by 
saying that it is for the Government 
either to accept it or contradict it. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Quote 
the rule from the Rules of Procedure. 

8hri Swaran Singh: It amounts to 
using something which is surrepti-
tiously obtained. It is not some-
thing which is consistent with the 
normal standards. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not know 
how he has obtained it. But if t'he 
han. Minister wants me to ask him 
to place it on the Table I can 00 
that. 

8hrl Swaran SiDch: Prime facie 1t 
is a secret document. He says he 
has got the CBI report. 

Shrimati Renu Cbakravartty: Why 
9hould it be a secret document? If 
any hon. Member gets hold of it I 
think he has every right to use it. 
All newspapers have brought it out. 
It came in the Statesman. 

Sbri Swaran Singh: How do they 
say that it is the OBI report? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Go 
• through it, and see for yourself. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says it is 
the CBI report and he quotes from 
that. If you want me to ask him to 
place it on the Table I can do that 
but I cannot rule it out of order. 

8hri Swaran Singh: Any person 
who describes anything as the CBI 
report or any other report !has to 
convince the House that it is the 
CBI report by saying that it is from 
such and such a book or something 
like that. Merely saying that it is 
the CBI report is not enough. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: I Chal-
lenge you. 

Shl'i Sblnkrr: The Gvernm.ent can 
deny it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When the hon. 
Member lOBys that, the han. Minister 
has to >accept the opinion of the Mem-
ber. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I would again 
appeal to the Chair to consider this 
matter though a decision may not be 
taken now. Any person who prima 
facie quotes a document which is ad-
mittedly a secret document, '8 docu-
ment which is not public .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How did he 
get that document? 

Shri Harl Vishnu KaJlllLth: May I 
know under which rule you are ask-
ing me that question? 
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Sftri KhadUkar (Khed): May. I point 
out a precedent. When an enquiry 
was inst;tuted against certain trans-
actions connected with Shri Malaviya 
alld the quc ... tion of a document of a 
sImilar nature was raised on 
the floor of the House by Shri 
Surendranath Dwivedy, since it 
w lS supposed to be Q sec'ret document, 
he was not allowed to place it on the 
Table of the House. That is the pre-
-cedent. 

~'Mr. DeputY:SP"eaker: If the Govern-
ment SO desires. I will ask him to lay 
it on the Table. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I will 
·finish in three four minutes. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: This is 
n(,t 'a court of law where the govern-
m~nt is put in the dock and asked by 
the counsel to say "yes" or "no". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot shut 
him out when he quotes from a re-
port. I do not know how he got that 
IT port. It is up to him to read or not 
to read from it. If the Government 
so desires, I will ask him to place it 
on the Table. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Why 
are they so nervous about this? 

Shrl J. P. Jyotishi (Sagar): Is he 
prepared to affirm that it is the cor-
rect report? 

Mr. Deputy-SPe&ker: It is the duty 
of the Government to see that secret 
reports do not pass into the hands 
of the pUblic. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatb: This 
protest against the reading of this re-
port is a very impressive demonstra-
tion of .~adachaT by the members. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Is it a 
df!'lllOn>:tration on the part of ShrJ 
Kamath to secure secret documents 
which are not meant for public? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: wtrat I 
am doing Is just eX'Posing SO called 
sadachar. 

Shri C. K. Bbattacharyya: It should 
be on his part also. 

Shri IT. M. Trivedi: Why do they 
want to keep it secret? What was 
secret about it? It was an investiga-
tion of cer'hiin transactions by a high 
personality. So. there should be no-
thing secret about it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him con-
tinue. His time is up. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Right 
frJ'm China to corruption everything 
is secret to them. They want to keep 
e\ erybody in the dark. Coming back 
to the subject, the CBI has in detail 
referred to a circular issued by Shri 
Patnaik as soon as he assumed office. 
The circular was issued on the 17th 
November 1961, after the mid-term 
elections in 1961, when he became the 
Chicf Minisrer. The circular, ia 
under the caption: 

"Imposition of restrictions on 
purf'hase from outside the State". 

That was th-e caption of the circular: 

'The circular laid down that it 
was incorrect in principle for any 
Government Department Or Gov-
ernment controlled organisation 
to try to save payment of the 
sales-tax by making direct pur-
chases from outside the State 
as it upset calculations of receipts 
from Orissa Sales-tax ..... . 

Shrlmatl Renn Chakravartty: That 
is about Kalinga. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It fur-
ther says: 

"All purchases were, therefore, 
to be made only through local 
dealers and no attempt was to be 
m'llde to avoid sales-tax on any 
account. Any departUre from 
this policy required prior con-
currence of the Finance Depart-
ment ... 

Then the CBI report goes on to ~ay 
that this bcn-efited only some of the 
concerns in which Shri Patnaik was 
interested. 
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Then. on the appointment of an 

ol!lt'~r for the Para dip port the report 
says: 

"It would be difficult to say 
toot he was an officer specially 
suited for the post and deserving 
of all these special considerations. 
An officer who has secured a post 
in such a manner and on special-
ly favourable terms could be 
expected to toe the line of those 
who had conferred such favours. 
Without any agreement or com-
mitment the circumst'3nces could 
hring about a 'quid pro quo'." 

One last word and I will be done. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Read the whole 
thing. Sir, he must be given more 
(·,me. You will remcmbt>r that when 
the Mundhra scandal was being ex· 
posed Shri Feroze Gandhi was given 
oJile hour and ten minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
1-'1.e must conclude nuw. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I will 
read one more paragraph. I hope in 
tile national interest you wiIl gi\'c me 
more time. Perhaps, you are not 
inclined to do that. 

Shri Shinkre: The subject deserves 
mort,time. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
GliI says in one its very interesting. 
very revealing paragraphs, after 
analysing the evidence: 

"It has been noticed that ufter 
the assumption of office by 
Patnaik Ministry in which Shri 
Biren Mitra was Deputy Chief 
Minister and from 2-10-63 became 
Chief Minister, the requircments 
of the Government Dl'partment~ 
in respect of G.I. pipes and paints 
increased manifold." 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The 
rest of it has already appeared in The 
Statesman. 

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya: What is 
the warning that the hon. Lady 
Member is giving? 

Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty: 
have said that all these things have 
'dppeared in one of the newspaper~ 

under your lENS. 

Shri Hari VlshDu J(amatih: I will 
now come ro the last one. There was 
a transaction on low shaft furnal:e. 
I wish I could read the whole of it. 
For want of time, I will read only t.ht: 
last paragraph. It says: 

"For a clear determination of 
the various issues relating to the 
sale uf the low shaft furnace of 
Kalinga Industries Ltd. to the 
Orissa Industrial Th:!velop'll1ent 
Corporation, more detailed en-
quiries are obviously ne~ssaI'Y." 

What steps have 
taken to ask the 
further enquiry? 

the Government 
CBI to conduct a 

"The~e GTe circumstances which 
raise doubts and suspicions about 
the bona fides of this transaction 
and about the transaction having 
been in public interest as against 
the interest of K3linga industries." 

So, 1 would insist that the House as 
-a whole takes serious notice of these 
misdeeds high misdemeanours on the 
part of Shri Biju Patnaik and Shri 
Biren Mitra and see to it that these 
big fish do not go scot-free: 

Shri Kappen (Muvattupuzha): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Sir, while rising to 
support the Motion of Thanks to the 
President, I wish to point out to this 
House the task set before us by the 
President in the concluding portion of 
his addres~. The President says: 

"The development of a prospe-
rous sociralist society and the ex-
pansion of friendly co-operation 
with other nations of the world 
reTTllain the basis of our policies." 

Then the Presi<lent urged the Mem-
bers of this House to guide the nation 
for the achievement of this goal. 
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Now I want the House to mark the 

word "guide". Are we conscious of 
the onerous nature of the duty that 
is cast upon us by the term "guide 
the nation"? 1 take this opportunity to 
appeal to all our brothers and sisters 
in this House to search their hearts 
all,d see whether OUr conduct jnsidl! 
alld outside the House had been con-
ducive to the attainment of this ob-
jective, to the attainment of the duty 
that has been cast uPDn us. Two 
days ago we had a discussion in this 
House on an adjournment motion. 
May I humbly ask one question? What 
guidance has this House given to the 
nation on this very vexed question? 
This is a nation of half-naked, half-
starved people. Go to the cities and 
10wns and look at the number of 
children fighting with the street dogs 
in ransacking the refuse heaps for a 
morsel of food. Go to the far-flung 
villages and look at the farmer who is 
bent, emaciated, with sunken 'eyes, 
sweating hi!; labour to eke out his 
existence. In such penury, such 
poverty, such suffering, such ignor-
ance are we to sit here in our com-
fortable cushioned seats and then 
wrangle over the issue of the official 
language? 1 would request hon. Mem-
bers that we should bend our energy 
so that we can give better food, better 
clothing and better shelter to the mil-
lions of people of this country. 

14 hrs. 

Some people in this country are 
fanatic over everything-fanatic 
over religion, fanatic over community, 
fanatic over language--and their 
fanaticism goes to the exten't of mad-
ness. What is there in this language 
is!;ue? What is the fun of calling a 
language as foreign or as native? It 
is as foolish to call a language as 
foreign as to call the air We breathe 
as native. Language is not the patri-
mony of anybody. Any person can 
learn any language and write in any 
language. Who can say, ''It is my 
language; you have no right to learn 
it"? A language is the world's pro-

perty and it is absul'd to call a langu-
age foreign. 

The other day, on Saturday, the 
Jana Sangh kicked up an agitation 
for retaining Hindi and it has been 
reported in the Times of India that 
they used profusely English words for 
expressing their idea. If Enilish is 
foreign, are not the words in it fore-
ign. To say that the whole is foreign 
and the parts are not foreign is absurd 
in my humble opinion. 

This controversy over the language 
iSSUe reminds me of 'two neighbours, 
A and B. who had a dispute regarding 
the boundary of their property. These 
two neighbours were fighting over 
the boundary for years and years to-
gether. Continued litigation quarrels, 
beatings, abuse went on fOr a long 
time until at last B was forced to sell 
his propel"ty to C. When C came to 
take possession of the property and 
live there, A asked him, "Are you 
the gentleman who has purchased 

this property?" When he said "Yes', 
and A asked him, "Are you going to 
Jive on that property?", he said, "I 
am gomg to live On that". Then A 
said, "Look at that fence which has 
been put up by your predecessor; 
within that fence my ftve cents of 
land is lying, please remove that fence 
and give me my five cents of land.; 
otherwise. you will have no peace". C 
was an intelligent and good. man. So, 
immediately he asked A, "You have 
got your walking stick with yoU; 
kindly come in and just mark out 
your five cents of land; 1 shall at 0DCe 
ask my servan'ts to remove the fence". 

A then said, "My hon. friend, I shall 
do it tomorrow". The next day came. 
C went to the house of A and said. 
"Plea.~e come and mark out your land 
so that 1 may remove the fence" and 
A said, "We shall do it some other 
time; there is no hurry about it". 
Things went on like that and they 
lived peacefully for years together and 
the fence continued to be where it 
was. 
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So, be a little generous. If we can 
show a little generosity, all disputes 
whatever they may be can be settled. 
What does the south want? The 
south says that it wants an assurance, 
not only an assurance but legal re-
cognition of the assurance given by 
our beloved late Prime Minister. 
When the south says that. I would 
request 'the north to say, "My friends, 
my brothers, you want only a legal 
recognition; we are prepared to amend 
the Constitution and have it for any 
length of time". I can assure you 
that then you go on spreading Hindi. 
Within a short 'time there will be a 
cry from all parts of India to esta.b-
lish Hindi as the official language. It 
is only a question of being a little 
generous. What is the fun of fighting 
over the language issue? 

The whole controversy was kicked 
up for the reason of unity and integ-
rity. May I humbly ask: Before the 
Britishers united India, were even the 
Hindi-speaking people united in this 
country? Union, integration and pa-
triotism cannot be brought in on 'the 
issue of language; something more is 
needed. It is not the question of lan-
guage. If all the people in this coun-
try speak the same language can any-
body vouch for it that there will be 
complete unity in the land? There-
fore, this fight over the language issue 
is not a very material thing. 

Then. the question is that it has 
been enshrined in the Constitution. 
What is sacrosanct about that portion 
Of the Constitution? When the mat-
tf':- was pul to vote, the votes were 77 
each for both sides. The President 
had to give his casting vote and i't 
was passed. Therefore, I would re-
quest both sides to be a Ifttle more 
generous. We are brothers. We 
want a united country. We 
want an integratt>d nation. We have 
problems much more important than 
the language issue to solve. Let us 
solve 'those problems. Let llS giVe 
food, clothing. shelter and medical 

convenience to our people and then 
come and sit down and quarrel over 
the language issue. Therefore, I 
would appeal to all the Members of 
this House. They are asked to guide 
this nation, a very important and 
solemn duty. If we are to guide 
this nation. We must have restraint. 
In our fee jngs We must have restaint; 
in our conversation we must have 
restraint and in OUr arguments we 
must have restraint. Let us remem-
ber that this is a great country the 
guidance of which has been entrusted 
to us 'by God. Remembering that, if 
everyone would try to solve this ques-
tion I am sure, the language ques-
tion' can be solved easily. I, there-
fore pray that God may give every 
Member of 'this House light enough 
to solve this problem. I am leaving 
this problem at that. 

Thcn I come to some other ques-
tions. matters mentioned by the Presi-
dent in his speech. The President 
has mentioned in his Address that we 
have made great progress in 'the pro-
duction of power and th~t Wi' are 

going to produce 11.7 million kilo-
watts of electricity by the end of the 
Third Plan. That is a very good 
achievement. indeed; but if the Gov-
ernment had a little mOre imagina-
tion. I would suggest {hat much more 
could have been done in that line. 
For example, there is the Idikki 
scheme which was intended to pro-
duce electricity enough to supply to 
the whole of South India and for 
whiCh the Canadian Government had 
agreed to contribute an amount equal 
'to the amount that woul,d be contri-
buted by the Centre. But this Gov-
ernment cannot find its way to find 
the paltry sum of Rs. 30 lakhs and 
the entire scheme is held up because 
of that. I would request the Govern-
ment to have a little mOre imagina-
tion and it should not be so niggardly 
but should give that Rs. 30 Jakhs so 
that. the Rs. 30 lnkhs promised by the 
Canadian Government may also come 
and the entire !:Cherne may not be 
held up. , 
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Coming to the question of produc-
tion of more food, the difficulty is that 
agricultural production in this count-
ry has to come from millions of tiny 
farms distributed over farfiung vil-
lages of this country in driblets. No 
agricultural production on a large 
scale is possible unless these small 
holdings are consolidated and a drive 
should be made now. Unless We con-
solidate these tiny holdings from 35 
cents up ',0, say, three acres, we 
would not be able to produce on a 
large scale because modern methods 
of agriculture cannot be adopted by 
a poor agriculturist or a poor farmer 
who is still holding 35 cents of land. 

Another thing that stands in the 
way of OUr agricultural production i8 
our habit of cultivating everything 
in every place. Go to Am~rica and 
you will see that they will cultivate 
a partiC'ular crop in a particular plaCe 
which is the most suited for that. 
Take, for example, corn. There., they 
would find out whiCh land in whleh 
place is the best suited for that and 
they will tell, in no other place com 
can be cultivated. That helpS in not 
frittering away the resources that we 
have got. That helPs in concentrat-
ing all our energies in 'that particular 
place so that the production will be 
much greater than what it Is. 

In India, we must make an attempt 
towards tha t end. For that, a soil 
survey is necessary. There must be 
a nation-wide soil survey to find out 
which soil is best suited for which 
crop and see that that particular crop 
is cultivated in that area and a parti-
cular attention is paid to that area 
in supplying 'the necessary resources 
for that to that particular area. Un-
less that is done, no result can be 
achieved. No soil testing is being 
done in India. It is don~ occassional-
ly here and there. There is the ques-
tion of doing soil testing on a com-
prehensive scale. What is done is 
tha't after soil testing is done. they 
give a small piece of paper saying 
that su('h and such things are neces-
sary. this manure or that mannure, 

and all that. But are the agricul-
rists capable of understanding that? 
That kind of a thing is not called for. 
There must be a nation-wise soil sur-
vey to find out which land is best 
suited for which crop and then con-
serve all our energies. all our resour-
ces and all our capacities there and see 
that the production is increased. But 
the question is: How to do it? If the 
Governmen't machinery docs it, I am 
sure, we are not going to achieve that. 
What has happened all the 17 years? 
We have not been able to approach 
the agriculturists properly. We have 
not been able to reach the farmer in 
far-flung villages. Officials can never 
do it because they have got their 
bureaucratic a'ttitude. The entire 
work has to be done by non-official 
agencies like the cooperative institu-
tions. The cooperative institutions. 
must take up that work. They must 
prepare a production plan for each 
family in each village and on the basis 
of that production plan, necessary 
funds and credit, necessary fertilisers, 
manure, seeds and all that must be 
supplied to the farmer. Then It 
must be verified whether, according 
to the plan, the production has come 
up. If it has not come up to 'the plan. 
then it must be seen what is wrong 
with that particular farmer as to why 
he has not been able to produce that 
much and find out 'the remedy. If a-

conce1'll.ed attempt on the lines I have 
pointed out is made in this country, 
J can assure yOU that in five years the 
production ~il1 be much greater than 
what it is now. 

Now. there is one thing more and I 
have flnish~ and that is re~arding 
the prices of essential articles, the 
spirallIng rise in prices of essential 
articles. Now, there is a difference 
in prices as between the two n('i~h
bouring States. Kerala and Anddhra· 
Pradesh. I am 'told it is three times 
more in Keralq than in Andhra. Who 
is respomdble fo-r this position? In 
November/Decembcr IH'it I there was 
an acutc shortage of food in Kerala 
and We are repeating the retJUlts of 
it. Hundreds are dying of cholera. 
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And what is worse is even the neces-
sary vaccine is not available to give 
injections to 'treat cholera. Cholera 
has bee-n brought about because sum-
cient food has not been given to the 
peol'le and due to debility they be-
c&me an easy prey to the attack of 
chulera. I urge that proper attention 

-may be paid to this. The difference 
in the prices of fOOd in the neighbour-
ing States may be eliminated. Suffi-
cient quanities of food may be sup-
plied and necessary vaccine also may 
be sent to the State so tha't the peo-
ple may not die of cholera. 

Shl'i 8ubodh Hanada (Jhal'gram): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while rising 
to support the motiOn of thanks 

-moved by my hon. friend Mr. Heda, 
I would like to point out a few sug-
gcstions for 'the consideration of the 
Government. It is no doubt that this 
-country has made a progress in indus-
try. But if we see the progress of 
the Third Five Year Plan and those 
public sector projects in which we 
'have invested a huge amount, we will 
find 'that the progress as well as timc-
schedule for operation of these pro-
jects are much behind the schedule. 
I think there is something wrong 
which should be rectified. Not only 
that. We also see that many of the 
public sector projects which have gone 
intoproduc'tion are not giving UI a 
good return and it is much below 
than what the private sector project 
can give. 

Having said RO, I come to the sup-
ply of foodgrains as well as rise in 
prices. With regard to food, it is true 
that in the last three years, the out-
put of farm produce has not increased. 
But if we see the acreage under cul-
tivation, in 1949 it was 278 million 
acres and in 1964 it had gone upto 

-376 million acres. Now, it is said that 
this shortage, particularly 'the food 
shortage, is due to the increase in po-
pulation of the country. Now, if we 
look to the pot)ulation figure of IH9. 
and compare the farm output with 

this popula'tion figure, yOU will see 
that it is not true. There are certain 
other reasons for the shortage of food 
in Our country. 

During the last year, the food posi-
tion wa·s very acute. It is said that 
this fOOd position was acute because 
of natural calamities and other things. 
But I say it is not at all true that be-
cause of natural calimities the food 
production is low. There are certain 
other reasons. I believe, 'the Govern-
ment is responsilble for that. If we 
look at the last three Plans, you will 
see that the Government has not 

given proper attention to the cultiv~
tors as such. What I mean to say is 
that they have not given the proper 
facilities for cultivation. What is 
most essen'Lial for proper cultivation 
is the assured supply of irrigation, 

fertiliser, seeds and ,better imple-
ments. During the last Plan, you will 
see that only 18 to 20 per cent of the 
total cu"i.ivated land had been put 
under irrigation-that is also mention-
ed in the 'paper. But if we go to the 
actual field, you will find that not 
even 15 per cent of the 'total area is 
irrigated. This is because in the past 
we have paid more attention. to the 

multi-purpose projects. This has taken 
a long time and as against what was 
planned, it was found that .potential 
produce through those multi-purpose 
projects is much below the estimated 
potential. It has produced a big time-
lag. I say, particularly these small 
irrigation schemes have been neglect-
ed. If yOU compare the amount which 
has been spent on big irrigation 
schemes, you will see that in com-
parison to that. the minor or small 
irrigation schemes have been comp-
p'ete1v neglected. Not only have the 
fertilfsers not been supplied 'to the 
CUltivators in time, but the wrong 
demonstration of the USe of these 
chemical fertilisers hqg for some time 
antagonised the cultivators against 
the use of fertilisers. because most of 
OUr cultivators are illiterate people 
and they do not know what kind of 
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ROil requires what type of fertilisers, 
and 'this was not properly demons-
tnted before them. 

Then there is the question Of the 
supply of food seeds. There is delay 
in regard to this matter also. The 
potato crop has come out in the mar-
ket already, hut only now the seed is 
coming. 

As regards improved implements, 
Government are more inc'ined to im-
port big tractors rather than to manu-
facture small garden tractors hele or 
ploughs which are most essential for 
eultivation. 

It is becaUSe of these things that 
agricul'tural production has sWfered 
very much. Unless Government rea-
I.Ule that smalI irrigation schemes are 
to be encouraged and demonstratlon 
em the use of fertilisers h8!l to be pro-

perly given, it is not possible to raise 
the output. 

Another most unsuitable 'thIng 
which has been imported into our 
eountry is the Japanese method of 
eultivation. I do not know whether 
It is suitable for our country. I do 
Dot think that our cultivators have 
got that much of money which would 
enable them to go in for this Japa-
Dese method of cultivation. So far 
all paddy Is roncemed, this Japanese 
method requires about Rs. 60 per acre, 
ud for wheat it requires a sum of 
Rs. 300 per acrp.. It is nO't possible 
fOr the cultivators in our country to 
afford so mu{'h and go in for this 
method.. Beside~, the Japanese 

method of' cultivation requires 
assured irri,gation. It is not enough 
to have s'mple irrigation. but it is 
necess'lry to have assured irriJ('ltion 
and the pro~r utilisatton ot chemical 
fertilisers. If the chemical fertili!lets 
are applied wro"~ly, then the pro-
duction would suffer. I have 10ne 
through the report of the Japanese 
team which came to India. Thy have 
lIBid' that the Indian exports have no 
Idea about the use Of chemical fe'"t!-
1Isers. This is just one of the relfiarks 

(Ai) LSD--6. 

made by the Japanese team. There-
fore, I teel that a lot of money and 
time has been wasted on this. Govern-
ment are today claiming that 9 miUion 
acres haVe been put under the Japa-
nese method of CUltivation. But if you 
go to the actual fields, you will see 
that not even one hundred' acres have 
been brought under this method at 
cultication. I am not joking when I 
say this. I have gone round the coun-
try and I have seen how the Japanese 
method has been adopted in other 
parts of the country. 

Therefore, I feel that unless assured 
irrigatiOn. is provided, Improved im-
plements are given and also good 
seeds, agricultural outPUt will not rn-
crease. 

Now, I come to the qUel!tion dl 
prices. It is said and We have seen 
it also during thl" last few years. that 
the prices are gradually ris!.ng. There 
i.~ no attempt On the part of Govern-
ment to check this rise in prices. Of 
course, the prices of t'ertain articles 
haVe been controlled, hut even these 
controlled rates Qre beyond the 
reach or the poor people The price 
illldex in 1964 was 164, based on 
the prices of 1949. but the per capita 
income was OTlly Rs. 120 based on the 
income i.n 1949. If you look at these 
flgurpS you will see how the poor 
people are suffering. 

Therefore, I would suggest that If 
it is not possible for Government to 
control the prices. at least thev should 
provide the common consumer goods 
to th" rural public as well a to the 
low Income groups at subsidi~ed rates 
50 that they can get some relief. 

The next point that I would like to 
mention is the rei'ugee problem. I am 
sOrrv to mention that in the President's 
Address. nothin.1Z' has bee"l'l mentioned 
about this problem. I do not know 
whether this has anything to do with 
the Government Of India, but it has 
becom... the head-ache of the West 
Bengal Governme.,t. Especiallv, the 
new Influx since Januarv, 1964 hu 
created a number of problems in the 
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matter of education, med1ckl atiten-
tWn, and other things. If we look 
back, We find that the Government of 
India had made an assessment of the 
property left by the West Pakistan 
refugees in West Pakistan, and those 
refugees were giVen compensation to 
the extent of, I believe, 50 per cent. 
But so far as the refugees from East 
Pakistan are concerned, neither has 
any such assessment been made, nor 
has any compensation been paid. It is 
said that the East Pakistan refugees 
ere still continuing to be the owners 
of their property there. But the House 
is well aware that the Government of 
Pakistan have passed an ordinance 
forbidding the sale or transfer of the 
property in East Pakistan. So, these 
re~ugees have not been able to sell 
even a single bigha or acre of land 
to any other person there. Therefore, 
I would suggest that in order to give 
relief to these people, a compensation 
pool should be formed SO that compen-
sation could be given to these people, 
similar to the one that was formed In 
the case of the West Pakistan refugees. 

The Government of India are spend-
ing crores and crores of rupees for 
those refugees who have gone outside 
West Bengal. But on those who have 
remained in West Bengal and the new 
influx which has come, which numbers 
more than 5 lakhs, the Government of 
India are spending nothing, either in 
regard to their medi.cal facilities or 
in reg'lrd to provision o~ educational 
facilities and so on. The entire burden 
has gone to the West Bengal Govern-
ment in spite of the fact that the 
West Bengal Government have asked 
Ithe Government ~ India to give 
generous help in the matter of educa-
tion and medical facilities. 

In this conneelion, I would like to 
say that the· rehabilitation work that 
Is going on in the Dandakaranya-I 
have gone and seen I.t myself-is mak-
ing much headway in spite of . the 
fact that the Dandakaranya Authority 
has had to face insurmountable difft-
rolties in regard to clearance Of jun-
gles, establishment of communications 
and. ao on. But in order to attract 

people to the Dandakaran'ra area it 
is most essential that some sort' ot 
industries must be put up there, and 
I believe that there are immense possi-
bilities for the establishment of small-
scale industries based on the forest 
products like bamboo illl those areas. 
1 believe a survey was made a few 
years back in regard to the nature of 
the small-scale industries that could 
·be esta.blished there. If these indus-
tries could be set up there, I believe 
that a larger number of people couId 
be attracted there. 

Now, I come to the question of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. This is the ftrst time that the 
President has in his Address mentioned 
about the problems of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. I have 
no doubt in my mind that the Gov-
ernment ~ India have full sympathy 
for these people, but what pains me 
most is that the offtcials who are res-
ponsible for implementing the various 
orders or various measures have no 
sympathy for these people; in fact, 
they cannot even tolerate the mention 
of the words 'Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes'. WhLle travelling 
in trains, I have heard a number of 
times that even in the offices, the 
members of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are looked down up-
on. Therefore, I would say that if 
any decision is taken by the Govern-
ment ()f India and they pass on the 
orders to the implementing authorities, 
they should give a special diorective 
to the implementing authorities or 
offtcials to see that those orders are 
implemented fully in order to uplift 
these people. 

In conclusion, I would 9ay a word 
about the language problem which we 
are having today. Much has been said 
on the problem of the offtcial language. 
But I would like to point out one 
thing. Since 1950 it was decided that 
Hindi would become the offtelat 
language of the Union. I would like 
to know what Government were doing 
durin, the last fifteen yean. I would 
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also like to know whether' Govern-
ment made Hindi EI subject in any of 
the schools. Speaking for my own 
State, I know that Hindi is taught 
there only for two years in clasa 8 
or 6. 

Shri Dlnen Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore): Now, it bas been introduced. 

Sbrl Subodb Baasda: But it is taught 
only for two years. After class VII, 
the boYs are switched over to Sanskrit. 
There~ore, they learn very little Hindi 
Therefore, 1 feel that before an attempt 
is made to make Hindi the official 
language, great stress should be laid 
on Hindi- education, rather than on 
making it the official language today. 
I would therefore request the Gov. 
ernment that this problem of language 
should be very delicately dealt with 
and greater stress shOUld be given to 
education than to make it the official 
language. 

Shrl Dlnen Bhattacharya: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the President's 
Address is before us. It is expected 
that the Address will give Us a 
thorough picture of the economic and 
political conditions in the country in 
the past year, as well as our inter-
national relations, along with the tasks 
ahead of the country. But after scru· 
tinisingly studying the Address, most 
relu~tantly I have to state that it has 
belied my expectation. 

It is stated by the Government that 
We are passin, through an emergency. 
But I regret to mention that nothing 
could be found about the emergency 
in the Address or in the functioning 
or the performance of the rulin,( party 
or the Government. Very racently 
the ruling party held its annual se ... 
lion in Durgapur, and: it has come ont 
in a very respectable paper in WeA 
Bengal that more than Rs. 1 crore 
was spent for it. A stat£on platform 
was built up, and SO much mone, 
was rpent. I do not know, If a coun-
try is passing through an emergency, 
bow this sort of thing can be allowed 
by the Government. And the railway 
authOTity which built up a station for 
this dld not get a pie from the Ccm-

gress Party. The General Manager of 
Eastern Railway had been to issue a 
cilrcular regarding some special trains, 
that if passengers were not available 
they were going to cancel the special 
trains leaving {rom Howrah and. from 
Bidhan Roy stations. This is the situa.-
tion. 

Of course, our Home Minister, Shri 
Nandaji, is trymg to boost up the 
tempo of the emergency by arresting 
and detaining thousands of Communist 
party leaders as well ElS the leaders 
of other political parties and trade 
union leaders. In his broadcast speech 
just after the arrests be mentioned 
that the persons who bave been arrest-
ed are, in relation to India and China, 
feeling the posMion of India on a par 
with China; and it bas been alleged 
that they had not admitted that China 
has made aggression. Here I went to 
refer to the speech delivered by our 
leader, Shri A. K. Gopalan, on the 
20th FebruarY, 1963, on the President's 
Address-page 370 of Lo'k Sabha 
Debates. This is what he has said: 

"The situation created by the 
Chinese aggression has shown to 
the country the true colours of 
each and every class." 

Here he has mentioned· and admitted 
the aggression. I will again refer to 
what he said: 

"As far as Colombo proposal. 
are concerned, at the time of the 
debate during the last session, we 
agreed to the proposal of our Gov-
ernment. We cannot understand 
why the Government of China Is 
not accepting the proposals to-
lether with the clarifications eS-
pecially when they have said that 
~ principle they accept. Delay In 
theIr acceptance complicates mat-
ters. They only weaken the forces 
that stand for negotiation and 
peaceful ettlement Of the prob-
lem." 

'l'hen again Shri Gopa1en said: 

"I am glad that the PresIdent 
Btreaed ODe Important point and 
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said that the 'issue of the Chinese 
aggression has been and ia today 
the overriding illue before Us and 
everything else has to be consi-
dered in that context. The free-
dom and honour o! a country 
must be given the first place' the 
President goes on to say, etc., 'etc." 

So, Sir, I may ask our hon. Home 
Minister how he can accuse Shri 
Gopalan as anti-national, and I want 
to raise a point of privilege here, that 
our President summons Shr! Gopalan 
to come and attend the session and 
that the very sameShri Gopalan has 
been detained in Kerala by a subordi-
nate officer. Sir, is it parliamentary 
democracy tha·t the Leader of a Group 
who was summoned by the President 
to come &nd attend the session should 
be detained in this manner? What. 
peculiar democracy? 

I may reler here to what baa been 
said in 8 weekly journal, Centurv. 
It is not a communist or socialist 
party paper; it ill sut.cribed to by 
Congressmen. And just after the 
arrests it came out with. an articles 
under the caption "The Arrests'. 
Dealing with this the article says: 

"As for men like A. K. Gapalan, 
it would require more than an 
allegatiOn for any responsible 
person to believe that men like 
him would act 81 agents f1I. a 
foreign Power, or that they wou.lcl 
command any following if they 
did." 
Again, the article says: 

"The Government's ac·tion haa 
tarnished the image of India 
abroad and not in the communist 
countries alone but in the coun-
tries who have democratic set-up. 
Even The Time. of London con-
siders that the Indi'an Govern-
men""s action was part of ita 
strategy to isolate the 'Leftists' 
froin 'Rightists' among the com-
munists and render the latter a 
lone opposition". 

It further saYI: 

''When a thousand public men, 
however misiuidlCd, some of them 
well known fighters against sup-
pressiOn in the British days who 
began their political life in the 
Congress and were imprisoned 
without trial or specific charges 
and for indefinite periods and 
when amongst them are members 
of Parliament and State legisla-
tures, Parliament should havE' 
been told first and ·belore th'! 
'lpOkesman' confides in s<!leeted 
Indian and foreign newsmen." 

So, Sir, thls is the reaction, alter 
the arrests, in our country and abroad 
also. Not only one would say that 
the forty-page statrcment which 
Nan.daji has ,brought out will not cut 
ice either in our country or abroad. 
the people will also laugh at it. It ia 
men:ioned in one page thll/t one Mr. 
Ganesh Ghosh who is a Member of 
the LegislatiVe Assembly of West 
Bengal and Dr. Narain Roy who is • 
Member of' the Legislative AssemblY 
and some people went to visit Kula 
Valley. Now, it is a sight-seei~ 
place, and the Government tourist 
department asks people to go there. 
Whlllt is the harm in their going 
there? If by going there they have 
committed any crime, why should 
they be not put up More a court of 
law? Why is Government hesitating 
to bring up even a single man arrest-
ed bl!'lore any court of law? Even 
yesterdav or day before yesterday 
the Allahabad High Court has come 
forward with a judgment in respect 
of a person who was detained under 
the Preventive Deten,tion Act. When 
the police found that the case brought 
against him cannot stand in the 
court. afber the court released him he 
was de-taine::i without trial under the 
Pre-ventive Detention Act. The High 
COurt Ms come forward with a judq-
ment that this is not permissible 
under law and it is not natural ~u ... 
tiC'e. I will Dut one question to Gov-
enunent. Why don't they go throuch 
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the judgment ·that was given some-
time back when in 1962 several hun-
dred communists were arreSted? What 
did the SUPI'eme Court say? In SO 
many words, the Court decl~ that 
lletention under D.I.R. was against 
the principle of National justice. 
They declared that 'our hands are 
tied; otherwise, we would have freed 
these p.erlons who were detained'. 

So even now I will ask the Gov-
ernment to proceed in a court of law 
againlIt these arrested men. If you 
have got any charge, produce them 
be!fore a court of law, and if you can 
prove that th.'ey are really anti-
national, punish them. condemn them. 
hang them the whole country will 
support you. But if you cannot dO it, 
the country will say, that it is your 
political stunt to get an overwhelm-
ing and easy victory in Kerala and 
the Calcutta CorporatiOn elections. 

Nothing but that. 

1 do not beg of Government to 
release them. I will ask them alain 
and again to produce them before a 
court of law. Let Government come 
forward wIth speciftc charges against 
them. What they have produced is 
not a charge. It cannot ·be dealt with 
as a charge. People will laugh at it. 
People will say how bankrupt and 
irresponsible our Government is. 
!Specially, the Home Minister, who 
speaks of sadach4T, actually practices 
kuach4r in so far as politics is con-
cerned. 

I know he will say that security is 
endangered. IJet them show a single 
example how these people have 
endangered the security of our coun-
try. If they had really done that, I 
am one with everybody that they 
must be condemned. But charges 
must be proved in a court at law. 

Coming to other points, it is clear 
now that our Government is retreat-
iag from its objective, so many times 
and so long declared when our be-
loved late Prime Minister. Jawahar-
tal Nehru, was there. It is not my 

comment. Even a c:ongreuman, Shri 
'Kali Mukerjee, President of the Ben-
gal Provincial Nationa.l TradJe Union 
Congress Committee, just after the 
Durgapur session said in his presi-
dential address at the annual confer-
ence of the BPNTUC that 'I am sorry 
to say that <the Congress has retreated 
from Bhubaneswar to Durgapuri it 
has almost given up its ideal of demo-
cracy and socialism'. This is a re-
mark made by one who is in the Con-
gress and holding a very responsible 
positi()n. 

Shri P. R. Pallel (Patna): Why do 
you rely on Congressmen? Give ins-
tances. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: I say this 
to convin('(' .'·Ou that you are retreat-
ing from your goal. I must say that 
after so many projects and plans, the 
real wages rJf wage-earners Of our 
country have not increased. On the 
other hand, they are below the ] Q3t 
level. I have collected this from 
Government reports. It is not my 
own calculation. The condition of 
the white-collar workers and that of 
government employees are in no way 
better than the industrial workers. 
Even now, when we are discussing 
the President's Address, thousands of 
secondary school teachers throughout 
the country are agitating on the 
demand for better living conditions. 

SllrlP. B. Patel: What is the con-
dition of the peuants and voters? 
Do they get more than the white-
collar worlaers? 

Shd Dblea BbattacllarJa: If I had 
time, I could go into ,that. As I am 
speaking on this subject, hundreds of 
secondary scbool teachers in West 
Benpl are squatting before the 
Asaembly House. What is their 
demand? 'Give us more wages'. 
They are asking, 'spend more money 
'f0l' edW!atiOll so that we may get bet-
tar wag.. and we may give better 
education to our people'. 

In the villales, B8licultural labour-
ers and the poor peall8J\try are getting 
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more and mo~ pauperised. This is 
the main feature one witnesses in any 
village one may visit. Why is t.hD 
so? Because the Government has 
essentially been following a mono-
poly-appeasing policy, monopoly both 
foreign and internal. Rlccent speech-
es of government spokesmen and 
actions taken by Government have 
been dealt with elaborately by Prof. 
Hiren Mukerjee, which shows the 
way Gowrnment is now going. Very 
recently Government declared that 
henceforth foreign collaborators will 
be given the authority on issue of 
lat'er of intent 'ICYI' having their busi-
ness or investment here in our land. 
What will h.! the result? This will 
bring our economy more under the 
domination of capitalists, foreIgn as 
well as indigenous, monopolists of our 
country and monopolists abroad. If 
due to this reason, there is so much 
concentration of wealth in fewer 
hands and country-wide pauperis a-
tion, is it any wonder? In this House· 
sometim~ ago when there was a 
debate on a ~o-conf\dence motion, 
one hon. Member, Dr. Lohis, said that 
the average daily income of our peo-
ple is 19 np. The note circulated by 
the Planning Commission in connec-
tion with the Fourth Plan give! 
almost the same picture. It states 
that 43 million of our people subsist 
daily on 30 P, the next 43 million o. 
42 P, the next 48 million live on lSI P. 
and the next 43 million on 59 P. Thil 
is the condition. 

Over and abOVe this, the taxation 
policy af Goyernment is heaping more 
burdens on the common man. Any 
analysis of the next UG daroodafod 
anal~sis of the tax policy will reveal 
the Position. What was the figure of 
central taxation in 1949-50 and what 
is. it now in 1964? In 1950-51, the 
total central tax amounted to RI. 405 
crores, and of it RI. 227l crorel WU 
indirect tax. Now in 1984-85, the 
total central tax Is RI. 11558 crorea of 
which Rs. 981 crares Is Indirect tax. 
Over and above there II the tax of 
the State Govenuneats .. well as the 

panchayats and the mu.n\cipalities. 
OUt" people are feeling hell for WI 
~ation policy which is making our 
hie unbearabltc. Due to this policy 
.there is so much rise in prices, not 
only of fOOd products but of essential 
commodi;ies. In 1947-48 in Bengal 
one seer of rice was soU for 6 or 7 
annes; now it is more than 13 annas. 

8hri P. R. Patel: Do you want it at 
6 annas today? What about the far-
mers? 

Shrl Dinen Bhattacharya: I want to 
buy according to my capacity to .buy. 
I have already said that the farmers 
must be guaranteed reasonable prices-
real farmers, not farmers like you 
who do not till the land actually; 
people like you must not be allowed 
rto hold a single bigha (1[ land. That 
is our demand. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not get 
anything. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: Not you, 
Sir, but people like hon. Members 
who interrupted me; they go round 
the country buy products from far-
mers at a low price and sell it at a 
high price, exorbitant price. 

r will conclude with a few words 
about the current issue whiCh is agita-
ting our country, the language issue. 
Enough has been said here but I must 
say that whatever incidents had taken 
place in Madras or in o:her parts, 
Government is responsible for it. 
Government has bungled On th~ 
language issue and as a result of that 
there has been these tragic incidents. 
Even on that day, I was disturbed to 
hear the speech of our Home Minis-
ter. I am afraid that he could not 
feel for the country. When there 
was random shooting by police, when 
even police men suffered. he should 
haVe come forward with a sober 
statement so that the country could 
have understOOd that our Government 
is also anxious fCYI' the solution of the 
problems. Without doing so, he has 
laid that law and order is the ftrat 
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and then only your languap ques-
tion. With this outlook Government 
wilJ never be able to solVle the lang-
uage problem of the country. It 
would isolate them from the country 
as it has done in the South and in 
West Bengal. My suggestion is that 
the Government must come forward 
with some statutory provision so that 
all the fourteen languages may be 
given equal status. Parliament Mem-
bers must have the option to speak in 
any language he may prefer to do. 
Today morning the hon. Speaker was 
saying: you haVe got the option 
either to speak in English or in Hindi 
if you cannot do 'either, you may 
give a t.ranslated speech and speak in 
your mother tongue. Why should a 
translated speech be given if a speech 
is made herp. in one at the 14 Indian 
languages? If a man from the Hindi-
'speaking area has the privilege to 
'Speak in Hindi, why should I, coming 
from Bengal, not have the privilege 
of sPeaking in Bengali? I can speak 
well in Bengali bctter than I do in 
English; English Is not my mol her 
tongue; nor is Hindi my mother 
tongue. I must be given the right to 
'speak in my own moth'C!r tongue. 

An Ron. Member: We are prepared 
to hear you. 

Sbrl Dinen Bhattaeharya: You willl 
"I1ot hear me; you will be deprived of 
hearing my speech and a translated 
'Copy will be there with t~ Speaker 
and that will be printed long after 
the debate is over .... (lnterruptiona.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is why 
you want to speak in English or 
Hindi. 

Shrl DlDea. Bhatt&eharya: There is 
no provision. 

In the UPSC and other all India 
examinations, candida~s . must have 
the right to give their answers In 
their OWn mother tongue. So long 
1lS these arrangements are not made, 
1he pre-26-l-l965 position must be 
tDalntained. This Is the feeUDg 

throughout the country; it is the feel-
ing in my State also. You can at no 
stage impose any language on any 
man. 

Shrl P. R. Patel: In tile old days of 
(the ICS, when the Britishers ruled, 
what was the language? 

SJari DIDe.a Bhattaeharya: I thought 
that it was our rule now. No attempt 
should be ma~ to impose either En,-
lish or Hindi on anybody. At the 
same time, Government must take 
some positive steps to see that one 
language may flourish throughout the 
country as the link language; there 
should be no imposition. By stages, 
by persuasion and by really helpIng 
the development of that language, 
you can do it. At the same time pro-
Vincial languages should ,be given the 
same opportunity from the Centre as 
that particular language whiCh you 
want to make as the link language. 
I had many more things to say but 
for want of time only I wish to say 
that I emphatically oppose the reso-
lution that has been brought here I 
say to the Government: Be true to 
your democratic principles if you 
have any charge against those who 
had been arrested, even in spite of 
their being members of Parliament, 
you mu.'lt not play the hide and seek 
game. Come forward straight with 
the charges against those persons. 
There were two persons from my dis-
trict who are members al the legisla-
tive assemblv, Messrs Bhowanf 
Mukherjep and Manoranjan Hazre. In 
1962 charges were brought against 
them and they wel'le produced befol'8" 
the court and the court released them 
with the remark that they were go04 
men and there waf nothing against 
them. Now, aggin they have been 
arrested and detained without trial. 
But even in jail they are not treate4 
like political prisoners. Dr. Saradlsb 
Rov R membpr of thl'! House is lodged 
in PuruUa jail and e"'en ordinlll7 
things that were given in the Briti.h 
clays arrested under the Preventive 
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De~tion Act are Rot given 
now. 

AD BOD. Member: Name the thing. 

SIari Dbaen Bhatiacllal'ya: It is soli-
tary confinement and they are feel-
ing much dif'fkulty. Fami ly allow-
ances are not given to their families. 
So, at the end, I would only request 
that. at least the Central Government 
must take note of this and see that 
proper treatment is given to the per-
sons who are detained without any 
charge and only on charges which 
have lot no basis . and which are all 
false. 

15 hrs. 

8hri 8ubbaraman (Madurai): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 thank You tor 
the opportunity you have given me 
to speak on the President's Address. 
Our revered President has referred 
to the calamity that occurred owing 
the cyclonic weather in Ramesh-
waram Island and the southern tip 
of South India. The Government did 
not lose time and they made all 
arrangements for the relief of the 
people affected. The House, should, 
1 think, send its hearlfelt condolence 
to the family of the affected persons 
and to. those who are bereaved. The 
Government have also taken steps to 
restore the railway line and we are 
glad to note that the line from the 
Pamban brid'e would be restored in 
a few months. r request that the 
SethUAamudram project should be 
taken in without any l08S of time. 
We should not wait till the next Plan 
begins. 

Our President has also refE'rred 
with concern and anxiety about the 
agitation in South India over the 
1anguage issue. The people in Tamil-
nad apprehend that Hindi is to take 
the plac", of Tamil. Everywhere we 
sec even ox;odinarv people talking 
Ilbout this,. The educated people also 
~~ar that their profession and ~ros
J)«'ts would be affected. The stu-

, 
dents think that their future is affect-
ed as they may have to stUdy and 
pass Hindi. The Hindi-speaking peo-
ple would get advantage over them 
even if they are allowed to write in 
English in the public service exami-
nations. All organisations have coma 
forward in support of this view and 
apprehension. The whole of Tamil-
nad, I can say, want that the exist-
ing state of things should continue, 
that is, English should be continued 
as the official ·language. 

Let our revered, late Prime Min-
ister's assurances be put in the IIta-
tutc..;book. Mere confirmation of the 
assurances by the Prime M~nister and 
the Home Minister not considered 
enough. Their speeches do not give-
satisfaction. I submit, satisfaction to-
the people at large. No amount of 
reasoning is useful now. 

We may ask the causes for this 
agitation. The DMK. is carrying on 
propaganda for the last so many years 
against Hindi. Their recent publica-
tions have' incited young men and 
specially students to rise up and agi-
tate. I can give some slogans given 
to them. "If Hindi comes Tamil 
goes"; "Can't put up with, if disgrace-
ful Hindi comes"; "Body for elU"th 
and Ufefor Tamil;" "No land, no 
Tamil; and no life if Hindi enters-~ 
"Awake, arise, fight and prev~l 
Hindi with all your might and life_-
Most of the Tamil teachers also have 
been preaching against Hindi. 

There are some immediate causes 
for this apprehension to flare up _ 
an agitation and get the support of 
the public. There were some enve-
lopes addreSSed in Hindi; some dis-
tinguished persons received letter.> 
in Hindi. There were some Hindi cir-
culars sent to the South. It seem,; 
the discussion and proceedings were 
held in Hindi in some Government 
committees. Money order forms and 
other fonns are in Hindi. Receipts 
and other things in the capital city 
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of Delhi are issued in Hindi! The 
En,lisb names in boards are erased 
and are written only in Hindi. A 
huge number 01 letters were publish-
ed daily a.nd are still published even 
now in the daily papers about such 
things. All papers, both Englisb aDd 
Tamil support anti-Hindi move and 
the news published by them streng-
thened the anti-Hindi move. So, also 
were the editorials written. There 
were very few papers which did not 
fan in line with it. SO. the agitation 
was getting more and more strength 
day to day. On the whole, more or 
less, the whole of Tamilnad was pres-
Sing for the continuation of English 
and that it should be done by chang-
ing the Constitution or the Official 
Language Act. 

There were demonstrations by stu-
dents and anti-Hindi people, and also 
there were processions. In many 
places there were disturbances. The 
DMK leader, during the discussion of 
the Adjournment motion the other 
day, accused the Government for all 
the violent actiVities. He also refer-
red to an incident in Madurai and 
charged the Congress. We condemn 
all violent activities includin' that In 
Madurai referred to by him. But one 
should enquire and know the whole 
facts and not pick up one instance 
in the middle and pass one's remark. 
Do thOSe who aCCUSe know what all 
happened in Madurai'! 

Weapons were being openly car-
ried in a jutka throumt certain 
streets even on the 24th January. 
The language sections of the Consti-
tution were burnt in the Rajaji Park. 
right in the middle of the town. 
Crude demonstrations were also held 
before a lacb' MLA, for nearly 
10 to 15 minutes. Some persons in the 
anti-Hindi agitation procession tore 
and destroyed on their way a Cong-
ress board which had been placed 
there il1l connection with the Republic 
Day celebrations the next day. There 
was a demonstration before the PORt 
office and a woman's organisation 
Marby the Congres.'I ~ce. There 

was apprehension in the mind of 
some of the leaders that the worst 
things might happen if the procession 
came along the North Masi street 
where the Congress office is situated. 
So, a request was made to the police 
control o1Bce to divert the procession 
to some other street so that they may 
not go by the North Masi street. But 
still, the procession passed by the 
same street. Our Congrdss friends 
at the Congress office wished the pro-
cessionists and moat of them went 
away peacefully, but after that, some 
exchanges and some incidents took 
place. The ornamental pandal was 
set on fire and burnt down in a few 
minutes. A huge number of people 
entered the Congress oftice; went up 
stairs and pulled down the Congress 
Flag and bumt it and hoisted black 
ftag in its place. Five more orna-
mental pandals and hundreds of cele-
bration light posts were broken to 
pieces. The Hindi boards of several 
shops even ·before tne poliCe station 
were disfigured and stones were 
pelted against them. My car was 
surrounded and attempts were made 
to attack me. The Congress jeep was 
burnt down. Wires were sent to 
several places that one or two died. 
There were persistent rumours in the 
town to the effect that the funeral 
procession of the boy or the student 
who died was being taken. 

A dozen Congress people who wert' 
in the Congress oftice had to run away 
for their life as they could not stand 
before the huge crowd of people who 
1:!ntered and attacked them. I need 
not mention that the loss owing to all 
thesE.' things was very hUie. But all 
these are not mentioned by the peo-
ple who aeCURe the Congress. 

I am sure that most of the students 
were and are still innocent. It is the 
anti-social elements that did all this 
havoc. Political parties who believe 
in violenee and a violent revolution 
should have been at the back of all 
these things. Incidents in other parts 
of TamilDad conftrm this Inference. 
I want to say again that we condemn· 
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all violent activities whosoever mil)' 
be responsible for 'them. We also 
deplore the police excesses wherever 
it occurred. But it is not right to say 
that the Government was respo!'ls:ble 
for all this or that the Congress. 1 
also agree for an impartial enquiry 
into the whole matter. The incidents, 
some of them, have been most horri-
b'e and brutal. There has been 
buLhering and burning of police sub-
inspectors and constables near Tirup-
pur and Gudallur in Madurai District, 
incendiarism -etc. There have been 
destroying of public properties, rail-
way stations, post offices, etc., which 
are most disgraceful. 

Yes, there was the law of jungle 
or mobocra~y. But who did it and 
who ·was responsible for all this. One 
cannol escape by merely accusing the 
Government or others. Who created 
doubts and unfounded and untenable 
hatred among the young students? 
Who were at the back of these dis-
turbances via' ent activities, destruc-
tion and' killings? They alone are 
responsible for all the loss of Ute and 
property. dls'ocation of service and 
normal life. It is most regrettable and 
disgraceful that there prevailed an 
ntmosphere of fear everywhere. 

If this continue and if decisions are 
pressed for by means of violence, 
there wou'd be no peace and no 
democracy. There would not only be 
no Congress but there will not be any 
other political party also. If this cont1-
nues, all will have to go. The violence 
that is created incited and committed 
by them would recoil against them. So 
all should be vigilant, restrained and 
take early steps to prevent them. 
This is a challenge to our country. 
No crisis has happened as serious 
and dangerous as this after we attain-
ed our independence. 

Our country consists of people of 
many religions, castes and communi-
ties and languages. We haVe also 
people of various types 01 habits. 
We havp won independenCe and form-
ed a stable government in spite of 

the differences and diversities. We 
should continue to maintain our 
unity at any cost and nothing should 
disturb it. For that, We should have 
tolerance and appreciation of each 
other's point of view. Majority alone 
should not be the criterion to decide 
any problem. There should be con-
sensus of opinion and that should 
decide any problem. 

You see everywhere indiScipline 
and violence. That should be remov-
ed. Unless this is done. no norma'cy, 
peace, progress or prosperity will be 
there. We will break into pieces and 
there will be military dictatorship or 
mobocracy if this sort of violence is 
allowed to continue. Everyone 
should strain every nerve to prevent 
violence in any form. 

Some han. Members criticised the 
resignation by our Food Minister and 
our Minister of State for Petroleum. 
Those who criticise do not know the 
position and fee'ing in Tamilnad. On 
the whole they were welcomed and 
it created a good atmosphere. I think 
it has done good not only to the St"lte 
Government but also to the Central 
Government. 

Shrl Bangs (Chlttoor): Why shoulct 
they withdraw their resignations'.' 

Sbrl Subbaraman: On the whole, 
I can say, it has created a better 
atmosphere. 

I am myself receiving certain 
anonymous letters telling me that I 
am a traitor to Tamil and all that. 
Of late the tone of such letters hlUl 
become more bitter. They threaten 
that anything may happen to me. 
They also site the example of Kairon. 
These letters are addressed not only 
to me. I learn that simi'ar letters are 
sent to our Chief Minister and Home 
Minister. The other day the Home 
Minister's car was attacked. He 
narrowly escaped from the fury of .. 
mob in S'llem district. Letters are 
sent to others abo. I hear that lOme 
price hu been fixed for the life of 
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• our Chief Minister. If such things 
continue I do not know how demo-
cracy will be there. There will be no 
peace. Who is responsible for all 
this'? Certainly, it is not the students. 
I am sure that political people who 
believe in violcn:.!e are at the back 
of all these thinp. 

As the situation stands now in 
Tamilnad and in the Southern States, 
1 would like to refer to the Presi-
dent's remark that the language ques-
tion should be considered in all its 
aspect, legal, administrative and exe-
cutive. I think the general feeling 
in Tamilnad is that English shou 1<1 
continue as it did till 26th Jmuary 
as long as the non-Hindi people re-
quire it. The UPSC examination 
should be held in all regional langu-
ages. In support of this J would 
like to point out that there has been 
one Or two reso'utions passed by the 
Congres<: Committee itself even in 
1954. Some quota or some such 
arrangement should be made so that 
every State should get a mInImum 
number of reats. The northern States, 
mainly those who are speaking Hindi, 
sh01.1ld learn at least one south 
Indian ]an~age. We shoul-:! cre'lte 
some suitqhl~ ctmosphere and remove 
the prejudice against Hindi, that fs 
there in the southern States. The 
soufhern States especiallv Tamilnad 
shou'd conduct all their affairs In the 
State lanl'!uages So that the peonle 
m'lv not have the grievance that 
thpir languages are not p:iven the im-
portance that they should have. 

Sir. I wantt"d to say about some 
other thinp:s. bllt as my time is up I 
conclude my speech. 

Shrl T. Sabramanyam (Bellary) : 
Mr. Deputv-Speaker, Sir, the Addrpss 
dellvered by the President to Parlla-
m .. nt was a di<!nifled, realistic, though 
brief. stock-takin~ of Our achieve-
ments Of the past ve"lr and a call for 
the fulft'ment of 'our duties In the 
future. 

Sir, he made an earlier _reference 
to the demise of OUr Prime Minister, 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. It was nlce 
of him bezause the great leader, the 
historic leader, led Us to freedom and 
then helped us in stabilising the demo-
cratic processes of our i:0untry. Then 
he laid a firm basis for planned scci'J-
economic development and striveCl 
his utmost to reinforce the cause of 
Indian unity. His advice has parti-
cularly to be remembered in the con-
text of various linguistic controver-
sies which have overtaken our coun-
try accompanied by violence and hat-
red in several parts of our country. 
It appears as if a competition hall 
arisen in the display of violence and 
hatred. Intolerance Is shOWn to the 
utmost. We have been preaC'hing 
non-violence, tolerance and a peace-
ful and cordial approach to all the 
countries in this wide world. hut for 
ourselves we h9ve been practislne: the 
utmost hatred and violenee in the 
most ugly manner. 

With rep:ard to the official langu.9~e, 
our Constitution has mRde it phin 
that HinrH in Devan'igari script is to 
be the official language. We have all 
liked it and 1lI'C'eoted it. In fad, 
personally speaking, for the la'lt 40 to 
45 years, my contact with Hindi has 
been very intimate. both Inside and 
outside jail. And if T bave tried to 
strengthen Hindi, it was not because 
of a sense of compu'sion: it was 
because of a sense of reintorcin~ the 
unity of the country. As soldiers jn 
the cause of freedom we have felt 
that Hindi will play a very great 
role in stabilising and strengthening 
the unitv of India. Therefore, we 
supported the cause of Hindi. 

The constitutional position in the 
case of Hindi is very clear. Up to 
1965 English would be the offtcial lan-
I!UR~e and then HindI. After 1965, if 
Parliament so chooses, Engllsb can be 
continued as an associate language. 
AccOTdinglv, we passed a law In Pllr,.. 
llament, continuing the use of English 
as an associate language. That being 
the case, I do not He why there 
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should be 10 much of opposition to 
the use of English at the Centre, be it 
for the purpose of UPSC examinations 
or for conducting the proceedings of 
this HoWIe. 

A suggestion has come that aU the 
regional lanlUBha should be made the 
media of expreuion in Parliament 
and for holding examination by the 
UPSC. I feel that it is a very dan-
gerous move. The present constit.Ll~ 

tional pl'OVision is the ideal one. Sir, 
just now you were pleued to point 
out to a Memberspeakinl in Enllish 
who wanted to speak in Bengali that 
he would not be understood by many 
Members if he does so. That diffi-
culty will be . multiplied fourteen 
times, becauae we have fourteen re-
gional languages. It is no doubt true 
that for certain purposes we have re-
cognised. them as national languages. 
For example, article 350 says: 

"Every person shall be entitled 
to submit a representation for the 
redress of any grievance to any 
oftlcer or authority of the Union 
or a State in any of the langua-
I. WJed in the Union or in the 
State, as the case may be." 

That right is there and it is recognised. 
But that does not mean that in every 
normal routine matter all of us ex-
press our views only in our regional 
languages, either for conducting tbe 
proceedings of the House or for con-
ducting the administration of the 
Central Government or for UPSC exa-
minations. At the same time, I recog-
nise that Hindi will have to take its 
place and play its role. For this pur-
pose, article 351 lays down: 

"It shall be the duty of the 
Union to promote the spread of 
the Hindi language, to develop 
it so that it may serve as a 
medium of expression far all the 
elements of the composite cul-
ture of India Bnd to secure its en-
richment by assimilating without 

interferiD& with its genius, the 
forms, style and, expressions used 
in Hindustani and in the other 
languages of India .... " 

Therefore, a duty is cast on the Cen-
tral Government to promote and pro-
pagate the spread of Hindi. The poR-
tion is quite clear. It cannot be done 
on any particular scheduled date. 
You cannot say that by such and such. 
date Hindi aione will be used or 
English will not be used. We have 
got a historic legacy and we need not 
be ashamed of it. Englisa has play-
ed a great role· during our freedom 
struggle and now it is playing a role 
in the conduct of the proceedings of 
this House, the administration of the 
Central Government and UPSC ex ..... 
minations, spreading scientific and 
technological education at various 
levels in the university for post~ 
graduate courses etc. Therefore, __ 
shall USe it till such time· as Hindi 
takes its place. I am anxious that 
Hindi should take its place, replacing 
English ultimately. But it has to be 
done unobstructively and without the 
people feeling any irksomeness. I am 
sure Hindi is bound to come, but it 
should come without any bitrerness or 
hatred. 

The President makes a reference to 
our socia-economic development. In 
the first place, he refers to our nation-
811 income which has risen gradually. 
In comparison with our pre-inde-
pendence days, it is taking a planned 
course. In 1960-61 the per capita 
income was Rs. 320. The average 
cxpen4iture per capita has remained 
very low. If We take the pre~nt 
national income and per capita 10-
come and expenditure, the expendi~ 
ture is as low as Rs. 23. Since it also 
includes the biih income groups, if 
we take a realistic view half the peo-
ple of our land have not lot even 
B.s. 20, and one-third of the people 
have got about Rs. 15 per month. 

We are told by the Planning Com-
mission that by 19'75 if we achieve a 
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rate -at growth of 7 per cel}t per 
annwn, the per capita expenditure 
may rise to above Rs. 20. But that is 
a big "if". We have to achjeve that 
position. If the entire population is 
to be gainfully employed, we must 
use all OUr resources. 1m the mean 
while, the population is growing. In 
1981, it is estimated. that population 
will be 67 crores and the national in-
come Rs. 62,000 crores. 

The shortfall in income has been 
due mainly to inadequate agricul-
taral production. Agricultural pro-
dudtion has failed for a very long 
time and the Central Government, 
Planning Commission and the State 
Governments have -been dOing their 
utmost to increase the yield per acre. 
Here I will give a few figures. The 
production in 1955 was 65.82 million 
tons. In 1960-61 it was 79.69 million 
tons and the expected yield in 1965-
M the coming year, is 92 million 
~.. Our target of agricultural pro-
d1.zction for the Third Plan was 100 
million tons and we fel! short by 8 
million tons. It is estimated that 
during the Fourth Plan we will pro-
duce 120 million tons. To achieve 
'this yield it is proposed that 11 
million acres have to be brought 
under major and medium irrigation 
projects and 17 million acres under 
quick-yielding minor irrircation sche-
mes. Besides that, the soil con~erva
tion. programme h!ls to be applied to 
10 million acres. The consumption at 
fertilizer has to be speeded up so 
th-at by the end of the Fourlh Plan 
We mav increase the use of fertIlizers 
to 2 million tons in terms of nitrogen 
and 1.3 million tons in terms of phos-
phatic and other fertilizers. Just now, 
«me hon. Member was Sewing that we 
he ... e to be diligent in the application 
01' fertilizers. Soil 'Survey has to be 
undertaken so that impressive yle1c!s 
eould be secured from each acre by 
tIbe USe of these fertilizers. 

I must say in this connection that 
our story of giving effect to our pro-
gramme of production Of fertilizer was 

very sad and tragic during the Third 
Plan. Though we issued so mallY 
licences and the various State Gov-
ernments also tried to implement 
schemes, we miserably failed. We 
have again undertaken a programme 
for the achievement of a target of 2 
million tons in the Fourel I"an in 
terms of nitrogen and 1.35 million 
tons in terms of phosphatic fertIlizers. 
I would uTge on the Government to 
t!lke up this programme in all e<:n-
nestness and in a spirit of urgency. 

Then, we are out to wage W[lr 

against poverty and low standards of 
consumption of fOOd anti inadequate 
supplies. A programme of buildmg 
buffer stocks has been taken uP. The 
Food Corporation is exp-ected to help 
us in the orderly procurement and 
marketing of our produce. The re-
duction of bank credit and unearthing 
of unaccounted money will go a long 
way in tackling this problem. When 
I am on the question of buffer stocks 
I want to give a small incident. In 
Mysore State there are a few vm"ges 
v,"here the villagers themselve/i h~ve 
taken up the task of having ;train 
banks. For instance in Shimog. 
District-I had been there reCt'l;tly-
I visilted Enakoppa village. There the 
local leadership was wise enough to 
organise a grain bank sO th.lt they 
collect paddy in the harvest seasoD 
and during the critical months when 
the stock was not available distribute 
it to the ryots and when the new har-
vest comes they get it with some 
nominal interest. So, they are ahle 
to tide over the very critical period. 
In Bangalore, Shimoga and other 
places, everywhere long queues 'Were 
waiting to get one seer or two leers 
of rice but in that village they had 
hundreds of bags of paddy in the 
local grain blnkand there was not 
even offtake to any great extent from 
local cooperative store. That was the 
position. 

In another village in the Bijapur 
District also the lame thin&' was orga-
nised. If these buffer Itocks a~ 
built up at the village level ~ wiN 
local leadership and all the grain 
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that they have, the number of bags, 
;., known-it is an open book, there is 
no secrecy about it-and il the au-
thorities want grain. they will give 
at authorised Tates, there is no ques-
tion of blackmarketing there. It has 
worked wonderfully and I suggest to 
the FOOd Minister and to the Gov-
ernment of India that they should en-
courage this sort of arrangement at 
other villages also. 

I Bhall now come to the industrial 
sector. The recard has been impres-
sive. The increase in industrial pro-
duction last year was 9.2 per cent 
and this year it is 8 per cent. Our 
beavy industries have commenced 
production, like the Heavy Engin~r
ing plant at Ranchi. the mining 
machinery plant at DurgaoUT, the re-
finery at Barauni, the machine toolS 
factories at Pinjore and at Kalamas-
eery in Punjab and I{erala. I am 
sure, before long they will render a 
good account. The production will 
increase and will help us in our in-
dustrial output. 

I shall now mention a word about 
power. It is a good record because 
by the end of t"e Second Plan gene-
ration of electric power was 5.6 mil-
lion kilowatts and by the end of the 
Third Plan it will be 11.7 million 
kilowatts. In this context, I will make 
a reference to the Sharavathi Project 
which recently started generation and 
wa'S inaugUTated by our Prime Minis-
ter just a month ago. It will render 
a gOOd account and will be one of our 
greatest national assets which will 
help in the development of our in-
dustry. 

I will Bay one word about rural 
electrification also. In 1951 4,000 
villages were electrified and by the 
end of the Third Plan above 40,000 
villages will be electrified. 

8brl Maurya (Aligarh): What is 
the total number of villaees in the 
eountry, 

Shri T. Subramanyam: 5.66.000. 

Sbri Maurya: Now, what is the per-
centage? 

Sbrt T. Subramanyam: Comparing 
the total number of villages and the 
number of villages which have actual-
ly been electrified, no doubt, it is 
not adequate I agree, it is not ade-
quate; but We started from scratch 
and have electrified 40,000 villages. I 
am frank to confess that we have not 
done much. Very much more needs 
to be done; but we cannot do it in 
one Single jump. By waving a magic 
wand it cannot be that We will elec-
trify all the 5,66,000 villages. 

Sbri Maurya: You haVe swallowed 
18 years. 

Sbrl T. Subramanyam: Now I will 
only mention about stcel. OUr re-
quirements of steel will go on in-
creasing. The taT get of steel ingots 
for the Third Plan was 9.2 million 
tonnes; the present estimate is about 
7.4 million tonnes to be produced at 
the end of the Third Plan and the 
target' for the Fourth Plan is 16.5 
mililon tonnes. Now plants are 
about to be installed in various 
places. A team of experts irom 
the United Kingdom and America 
is going round to see various places 
where a steel plant could be located. 
I must say that the Hospet-BeUary 
area has got abundant and the most 
Precious iron ore. We have Rot elec-
tricity also produced from the Shara-
vath~ Valley and non-saUne water 
from the Tungabhadra Project. 
Land is available. I earnestly submit 
to the Government with all the em-
phasis at my command that they must 
take a decision in this regard on the 
basis of reports given by experts and 
technologists and I will be quite satis-
fied about that. 

.n- ~o ,"0 ~ (~) 
~~ ~, ~ ItiT ~N'IltijOI 

W' IR ~ f.rom ~r mcrorr ~ 
~ it; fur if t§T tttfi I ~ it \m .t 
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~ ~ att ~ att m 'q'nIT fit; 
~CAi~~~.-m~ltiT 
~t~~~~~IDlA 
matt~~otn'~l~t 
nom: it 1ft ~ m t ~ *fi ;lfi 
1tiT~~tem:~;;ft~ 
att ~ ~ att ft:qfu t iff( it w:ittr 
C--- • • II'" fi " .... <41 l:t ~ ~ R~ictlfl'" I ~ 
q1f~tfit;~~'mfmt~ 
qf<R"4Rt ~ t I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m WiJ ~ m \,~ro,~~ it ~ 
~ qlffif -m ft:qfu m ~ I ~ 
m~~*fi~w~Ai~ 
trt~~~~em:~~~ 
;lfi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~fit;~ '3m 
m att m:ifi11: IfiT m ~ ~ Ifil"ltT mr 
~t~~otn'~<tT~ 
~ t ~ q;~fCI~·q ~ lif>1 'mf 
~ fl«;r ~ t I ~ :;ft\w q ~ 
~t~~mGA~~~ 
~~~tl~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~) ~ ~ CAi lif>1"( 
~ ~T 'q1lfT t I 

~ iffif m'li t fit; ~ ~ it 
nmltiT~~~mit;cm 

~mit~T~~i~~it, 
~ q: ~ ~ lIT em: IfiTf ~ ~, 
~ iJliI «fa '1I~1~'" ~ ~, ~ 
~ att ~ r~ .. iI(l{l ~ otn' ~ I 

# ~ ~ ~ fit; em, 1 5 ft.l iti 
~~~m<tiTitW~ 
em: ~~ 'I'mr ~ ~ ftit ~ m it ~ 
t fit; ~ '"' ~ w-rr ~ ~ ;;yN 
fit; m'1l "" q;1~1ji1f~ ~ "I'riRT 'liT mlAT 
.-ro~ I~#~ifil; 
~ ~ ~~ W arnf ~ "fA ~ 
em: tiJr 1fft it f"'''iI(lfl t ~ 
f.m41f , 

"Our Government attach the 
greatest jmportance to the main-
tenance of industrial peace through 
the code- of discipline and through 
the various instruments of nego-
tiation, conciliation and adjudica-
tion which exist." 

15.38 hn. 

[SHRI THmUMALA RAo in the Chair]. 

~15flf~~~tl#~ 
~~rnit~~~ 

~ ~ 'litifm:r em: ~ ~
m ~, ~ omr fCl'o ~ ;lfi ;tr 
~ 1958 ifiT ~;m;r ~ irR ~T "4'T 
~~~ om it rolVP:r ~ 6 ~ it 
~ ~t q-nn ~ I r~ ~ ~T ~~T 
f~ w1t it qn: \m ~ ~ lTlfT 
"4'r fifi ~ ~ ifi) ~ ~iT em 
~ ~ mlf.t ~~ ona wiT fifi fcpr 
~ {t ~t?: ~r~ ;f~T 'liT 
~ ~Prr qn: r~ ~ ~ ~ .r.tlfr I 

~~6~it~f~~~) 
q-nn ~ I it-:rr ~ ~ fifi ~ 'lfT qn: 
*;fl'~lJT ~ ~ iRJ ~ m if inirCof 
'tiT " ~) ~ ~ em: ifi\ft ~. ~ 
~ ~r ~ ifili it m ~ ~ ~ ~T 
f~ ~3fIi~ mr-r t ~ it ~ Iji"{ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ f;ffiT ~ fifi 
~fiAc: it P.t . ~ ifil' f~ m "'I' ~ 
~~ 

~ " 0 Sf 0 "'" : ~ ~~ ~ Ifi'tt 
if ~ ~ iiT I 

1ft u 0 '" 0 ...wt : ""'I' qTq' ~ 
~ ~ m I ~ tfTf~1' nro 
iIf-tit, f!Ji( fm~ ilftlit i:r.f qTq' ~ 

~~~ I 
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[~'i ~o lfTo ;r;:r;ff] 
~ ,(fS'l(T ~ if;:~ tfiir-wr ~1\ 

fmQ;~ tliim ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f~-!~ ~e-(l(" ~ orR mit I ~ofiliT 

~~'lT ~ f'li ~ rrlfTf~fctr iffwrrU it 
~an: rn ~ foo ;;nif I ~fifirT :;;r')iir 
lf~ ~ ~ ~ ifilf ~ ifilf ollftf1lro:~q 
llfW-n:T 1f; .m: if ~H ;t~T am ~'TT 
rr (l(" lJTlfT ;;rr iT :;;rTf ~ I 1J:~ lffinf ~qT 
f'fi ~if{ ~ ~m f'fi~ ;;rr W t I ~ tr 
emf ~ ~, ~'Ii ~r ~ ~ ~T ~ if; 
~~ ~ \3'if~ f~ foo ~ q"T{ J:~ 
lf~ f'fi ;;rT ~:mr m 'fiT m~ { 
~~nrr ~ rr f'filn' ~ I # ~ 
f f'fi ~ :;;rf;;r f<niTfif 1f; f~~ t I ~ 

~"r 22 ~1lI' ~"ifTtr lfTi'R 'fir ~m 
if@ ~ I ~~~.q: ~ ;t~T ~r ~ f«~ 
~lTT f'fi ~a- it; ~ .q: ~ ~ "lfmr m 
~ 1I'-mT rnA' if; ~~~f~ 
~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~R: mf(l("ifi 
ifi1' f~ ~ ~ ~ ? W\iI' tf$lfrr 
.~<f1: ~\iI' lfT ~ ~r ~ 'fiT h~ 
~~T ~ m{ ~1 if ~m~ 1f; ~ 
i'\'<f\il' ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~t sr~ 
f~ifm: 'liIi~r ~ 'fir ~cr ~ 
if; m if ~ ;m~ ~ 'fiT 'fi'tfuw ~ 
~ ~f.t;;:r ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ 1f; 
ifilf'fffuff !f;r ~ \3'a- it; ~ qi:fT i 
~T ... ~ q'~ f~~ <tf~ lfT f,:prTf~ 
'q'wr~T cmrr :;;r'"/ii" ~"AiT ~ ~r ~ 
t I ~a-T ~ff if ~ '(a" if; ~ 
'SI'~cr ~~ 'fiT f~ ~fr~ ~ lfiil'1{"( 
lfil: ~r ~ f'fi " ~ ~ 'fiT ;t~ if;"( 
,. ? 
~. 

~q-m~~, ~ ~ ~ 
~~..rr~ 1#~~1tli 
m trrr ~ W ~ fem ;tit ~ <tiT 
'1ft ~~ if; f~ onrri t.tT ~ ~ fit; 
lfi'q' ~ ~ \3'~ <mr ;m;m if; ~ If"( 
~ ~Vf ~T l'1'W I 

~ "fA~ ~ : ~ cmrr ~ 
~I 

.n ~ 0 '" o....wt : ~ \IflI'"( ~ if lfiT 
Ifffi'fT ~T w ~r ~. ~ ft~ ~aT 
~ fq"(Tflr t~ 'fir a\1i ~ Ai ~.:t ~ 
iliT f~ qft~ ~ tT ~ I ~ <rrri 
it ~~ ~ ~1'fT f~ ~ t 
at f~fr ij"{\j ~ ~;r « f'filn', f-ir« 
~ri ~ ~rl1T !f;r f'iJ.ft ~~ ~~ if ~.w~ 
~11f ~ 'fiT Ifi1tmr II'T, q1f\ ~ ~ 
If"( ~r ,","f ~f~ If"( f~r r( ~ 
IR ~ mrr iJ!TaT ~) ~T lCflfT, ~~ 
~'flfT ~~ !fir f1n:Im I ~ ~ 

t fifi ~!fT otW ~ ;;rr w ~ ~ mT 
if f~~ IfI1 ~ ~ ftlfT W t 

""' ~ ~~ 'fiT w~r ;;rr W t 
~ lf~ rr@ !fii?:ffT ~ fifiit ~ ij vi ~ ~T( 
it q-m m ~llIT if@ ~ I \IflI'"(~'" if ~ 
tiPrr 1f; r ra-m llllT t ~T ~a- ~ m 
~rrcr;rt \1"~{ lI"OO ;;rr ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ amr ~<rW CfijIfT f.t; ~ ri~ 
~Tcft 'fiRr ~~ ~rft ~ ~ ~a- ~ 
mn: it; Hif ~ lI"mr ~ I t~ 
i!rU fCf'n1: ~ f'fi wn: ~ mVf mt ~ 
1R if ~ ~~~ ~ iiIT€t ~T ri lffifT it 
~ Ifffi'fT s"i ~ tIT ~ VfT ~ 
Wifr !fiJi ~ 'ifr omr rr~ t I ~ o"f;ti t flfi 
~ s"i f~ 'fir !fiTfmr ~ !fi"( 
~ ~, ~ w iffT !fi~mr 'fi~, o"f;ti ~r t, 
~ ~;fr ~ mVf !f;~ I 

~r~~T~~"I"J1!rI7J'~ 
~ ~ Ii orr 0 mf 0 !fiT fma- !fir trm 
~ ~ ~"rnT ;tf~ if; m if I ~ 
M~~~"l~~f~~ 
'.Ifr f~, "3'1" if; om: if mtr if; I:f'i 
Ofgl iff ~ ;f ~ ~ ,,~,,"if q 
~' I I{~ ~ ~mr ~ ~ Q;li 
~ ~"l; ~'~ ~~la- ~ 
~~~~q-d1n-~~~ 
Vffif fftTi ~ m lfil ~ it ~ 
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g;:r)7 '{~ r:r~ ~ ~ <f. 'O;j1'ilTT.fT7 

-<tiT ~~ ~ ~'h: ~.; it. f~ 
'Wi<" <fi'tf {""'cUm:T ~T <:f't 3;q7 ~ ~ 
;;Jr.r f'fi .00 ~f.~" ~ ? 'qOl ~ 
~ m~ it. n:<r. ~~ ~1l lfiF.'iT ~nffl" 
~ ;;J)f'fi m~ it>T f~~~ if; ~~ ~ 

'(fT If'F1lf 'itt fit> ~ ~T ~ it. 
mun: '1l: flRl' ofti. ~ ~tt ~T 
m ~ mT <fiT ? ~ ~ ~Ilffi ~ 
f'ti ~ m lI'~ ~ ~ fit> ~ it. ro;m: 
'tiT ~ it ~ \;fTlI' I ~m~ in:T 
f;:A~'f ~ fit> ~ 'tiT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ Q!fi II'q-T it. f~ ~'1 if'" III <1 ~T;ft 
~m I m~itc it. ~ it. f~ 
~'fiforrlf'?:T ~RT :;nf~ cn:rrr ~ 
~ 'itt ~ ~ I ~ it. ~lf.t wr< 
~ ~ ltfT ~ 'ti(t Cjff~, ~ 
'fiT <mf ~ ~ ~ WIT ~ ~'ti'i ~ 
.~ II'q-T lf~~lif 'tiT ~ ~, ;fun 
f;rf;rmf It>T ~ ~ lfT f~T ~ f;rf~c<: 

'tiT ~ ~T ~ '1l: ~W ~T'1" 
?fiT III f~ 'f ~T fit> ~ ~ ?fiT ~ it 
~If mO lfT ~ 'tiT ~ it. m it 
:;...'. ? .. II" • 

~r:tf(J ~~, ~~ it. ~ ~ m 
.~"f ~ff ~, ;;f~ f?fi ~ 'tiT ~ 
~ ~ I cfurft rf~ tfhr;rr ~~ 
{~ it. ~ ~ III '3fTffi ~ f'fi ~ it 
1 ~ 2 0 ~ 'tiT ~'tin:T ~T tTlfT ~ 

:.m: ~ it. ;;Jqr.r it ~ ~ ~ ~ f'ti 
~lf ~T q'~ ~ it 1 ~~ 
1 0 'iN ~~ om "I"AifTll't ~ ;;rr 
~ ~ I ~T ~(J 'li{t lTt 1fT ~ rf~
.~ ll'hrrr it. ~ it I ~ ~ ~ 

lfl:rT 1fT f'fi SO ~ ~ <fiT ~W 
f~, .1 .~~ Z 80 f<{f~, SO ~ 

;;ft1ft ott ~ ~ ~ f~ ~~ ~ro 
q~Wll' lI'hr'iT ~lf ~f.t it. orR 1 ~ 

5~~~{t~~1~'1l: 
;;fttff ;r ~ fit> ~ ~ m ~'tiTtt 
:2178 (Ai) LSD-7. 

om ~flf m ;;rr ~'T 1!fT eft ~'h: ~ 
~~iflif{)~~~~ 
~ iflif q'lft ~ ~ if <fi~T f'ti ~ ~ 
~ ~ , .. ~ ~ 
"'l~ ~t4jq "I<fi ~CIT 'til ~ CfiTlf ~ 
~T ~ ;;f~ f'ti ~tl=<ftqfq'ti ~ it ~ 
if"'l+rrU ifi1 ~~ ~ flli"t ~ tml1T 
;;rm~, mlR ~~T ~ ~I I ~ ~ 

~~ffi ~ fit> ~ ~'h: ~'T it ~""' 
~) '(~ ~ ~ ~ it I ~ ~ '1~ f~ 
<fiR ;;JRR- CIT"fT ~ ? IliT'fi1'lf.1TT 'tiT 'fr.to 
~~ ~T q'lft ~ I ~(J l1~, ~ 'fiT 
~ ~;r ~ m- it. ~1 f~ it 
~ m f'fi ~ it>T m-rR;ft Il41 ! I 
:;rm it m-~~ ~ ~ ~'h: ~ if; m it 
w ~ it ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~if~Q~ 
?filf)f.~I'" ;;ft~~<n+f~"'c~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ R lI'efi ~~ ~ f~ q 
Gfl\ifT"t it :;:ffl ~ <I1!fif it ~ f'ti f~ 
'q~ it. ~ 'EIi«? m;;r (Jlfi ifi1f ~
f'&CT '<fT%: ~ ~.ri'~ ~ lfT ~'h: ~ll'Tff 
~T 'q'nf if, ~ it. <n+f 'Eli 'i~ g ~~ , .~ 

:;;I'm it <n+f ~ iI" ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I 

~ mm ~ ~ « f'fi ~ 
~mt ~ ~~, lfT ~7 ~ ~ 'fiT 
'll'm I ~ :;fr.i'i it. m- <tiT lfilf ~ ;r(f 
{'it ~ ~mf 'tiT ~lfiTifflT ~ if; f~ 
mm~ ~ m'IT ~ \;fTlI' eft 
\1'~ ~~. 7 m, 11m ll'T 1 2 ~ 
~ cf,t ~ 'fiT ~ ~ I ~R ffi~~ 
zrg ~Tffi ~ f'li ~ '1l: ~ 'I1"ll1i1'1 rn 
~ f~ m ~ ~ ~ '1l: ~ 'Ilrcil"l;,{ 

'fiT ~m 'fiT ifi1f~ ,~~ I f~~ 
m:1 it. ~ \I11tIfT ~;;r it ~, I ~ 
i' ~m 'II «fqlfj if ~ cf,t ~;ft 
it ~ lI:'ff~ it om wn1t I ~ 
~ ltfT lfi1r Il41 1fT ? lfi1r \1'i ~T ~ 1fT 
f'fi \1~ ?fiT t:tIfi 'ifu:T If?.fiT'1" f~ \;fTlI', 

~ li,T ~ flfWfT ~ ~'h: ;jfT 
... i'( lANi r.m~ ~ ltfT ~ if 
~~~omrorr~it; 

~ it it ~ ~ ~ fifo lnTTOf 1t~ 
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l P,lT ~o liTo ;;r~] 

IfiTro~~? ~lfi?:~~f'fi 
lPf ~~ ~ if; mfv:rifi ~ IfiT ~ 
~ ~, ~ 'fiT ~T >iT if; ~1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~'h:~m~~it 
~ ~ ;;r;n;:rr ~ ~, ifi'rniT ~ 
~Tmlit~~~~~~ 
fifi f(qf~'"" qrif if; ~ ~ it; m it 
~ ~~ it if, ~ if7T lli11T if; m 
~ it ro f'filfT ? 

~ am ~m~ ~~, it ~) 

~~h:~~~I~ 
~ \TI1fr if; m it ~ I 1!fI ~w t 
f'fi ¢ ~~ if; ~ IfiT ~ 
1f1tfT ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
~ I it m ~ ~ fifi ~ ~ 
~ ~cifT9iT 'fiT ~T \ilR ~, 

'!f"rl'~ ~"ifql'nl ~ I ~ Wt2 
~ ~) 'fit, ~~ gTJ; ~ IfiT 
~ it lfffi ~ iITn I 1"qNT if; m 
it it ~ ~ Ai ~ 'fiT ~ f~lf
~ ~ flfi 'r~ ~ ~~ l~ ~w it 
gm I WT"{ CfTifi{ it ~ ~ "if) ~ 
~;t 16 l(j I 7 ~r it f~T '11m 
'Ift~~)~t~Tq-T? ~W 

~!1 it f~T 'lfl ~ ii;it \TI"/.fT ~ 
...wn ~ ~ q-r f~ f~T ~m 

~ ~;;rm~? ·17~it ~~ 

it iJiIT fifilTT? ~ cf.t ~ ~~T if; 
~ tn: ~ ~ I lit 1 7 ~ it ~'fi 
~ ~t ~ q- ~ ·t.'Ili$'1fd ~, 
~ ifi"ft~ q- ~ wiMfi:f i?:T lfit ~'h: 
~~'fi~ itmf~it~~, ~ 
~) ;r, lITf~ <I'l lfit ~ 
~ o<qj 100 ~ f~ ~ 
1fT, Ji~f it ,,~ '1ft ifili"{ ~~ ~T 9;f'h: 
~ ~ 100 ~ '1ft ~ 60 ~q7.t 
"{6 lf1ft I f 0 J;q1f ~ <mfT ~ ~ 

~T l'f1n I ~T ~ it ~ T~ q-r 
.q: If~ it ~ ;;rm I ~ ~ it 

~ ?IT .~ ~ tn: ~;;rm ~'R 
~ 1fi~ tn: <:~ q-r ~ f;;r;rr ~ 
11T'SIC: '1ft ~ ~ ;;rm I lq ~ cf.r 
~ W~ <f.t ~ m"\iI' ~t 
~ ifF¥ ~ I ~~;n ~ ~ f.l; 
"I"m if; om- it 'I;[I"q" ~ ifiV{T ~ 

~? iiPf ~ ~ f'fi ~c F'i f"lfi! " 
f~ lfI(m ~, ~ m: ~~ 
f~ lRm !, "SI"m'I" JieIT ffi ~ 
~ ~ ~q it m it, ~ ID"!fi ~~ ~ 
qpf.f mrrr;ffl~ I 

it ~ 9;fT<: "f'hr :rl'~ur it ~l.ir lfir 
~ ;;r~ ifi<:~;rr ~ ~ I mf'l" <: 
~ ~~ ~ ~ it 'fiTt ef) 11;'fi 'ifTllr 

~ I iffi ¢ ~ ~ CfTflic:;r if; 
~ 'lfl ~ ~ ;;fttr 1J;fl1T ~ 'fiT li<: 
;;rffi ~ it ~ Ai ifili ~ lfili 

~ <it ~ 'lfI"n if; f~ ?iT 1rt ~f'fi'f 
~'fi ~ 'imif,;;rt 'iorn'f Ai ~lirt'r 
;:p:f, ;:m it m '<{<it~, f;;r~ 'lim it q:j~
~ :q'wir tl(jO;Ii'JlP"I~ it ~ ~!!T ~r 
lfiTCT, oi'ln 9;fh: cricT 9;fh::irflfi ~~ ,\<f 
it. mflRT Cfi"i'fr CfOIl 'fi) ~q 'fiT ~ iflfT, 

~~~T~<tiT~m~it~ 
~ ~ ORm,- ~ ~ ~ I 1 7 m<1 'fiT 
~ it iIR ~r ~tl" ~ 'fiT 'filf \TI"tIT 

;r it I m:rMfu $lf, il airmit ~ I 

q'JITaf it ~~ gm ~, ~ "Sf~ it .rlififr 
ctT ~ m f"IW<: it ~ CfAnr 'lrt ~ I 

it m"\iI' mq ~ ~ ~. Ai if f~<fT 
~ I it f~T <rRT ~ ~ I ~..n it 
m"\iI'~~ ~~Aim ~ 
<it R>it ~r ~r fifilfT ~, oflRT lfit 
~ ~ '1ft ~m f.f;<:rr ~, CfITlic:;r 
~t f.f;<:rr mt;, m ~r f'filfT ;;rTfl;, ~ 
~lfi ~ ~);fi ;;rr~ I ~ omr cf.T 'JI't 
Sf 0 ,;flf~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ fit; '111 
~ f~r~, '1'RT ~ I '1'RT ~ 
CAi~~m<r.f~~{ ~~~1: 
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If,t '"1T ~ ~ CW ~ rr~T ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ 'flit <rrff 6C ~ ~? 
~ lfiT<:1JT ~ ~ f'ti m it ~ if ~ 
~ ctT ~~, ~ ~ W rq liffi'fllt 
ifi ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 'I;fnI".qr qf~ 
~ if ~~, ~ ~a- ~ I ~ ji!Jf 
1'"'1' t~ I 

it ~ ,:IT ~ "mffi ~ fCfi ~r 
fm 'lfm 'fiT rr ~ ;;rrrr I g11 (I''ti .. ~ -. 
l:1;~¥lI~q)hH fm~, ~w if t:!;'fi ~ 
~ of.r ~ ~ f~ f~ 'IITIft 
~~~~ ~~f~~ri, 

~ <m'f 'tiT Ulm' ri ~11" ~ ~T ID'.f 
~ ~r 'IITIft ;;fm, rl'el1JT it ~llf 
'1fT ~ rr if I '"1T 'Wf ~ ~) ;;r~ 

~,it ~~r it lJl1;~, ~ ~ 
it. fl':!'n; f;;nor;;r"nr of.r ~ ~, q~ "3'rr 
if ~ 'fiT ;;rro; I it ~rn lif'i'TrrT ~ 

~ ~<: J;f~ it ~<if tt, ~T it ~f 
~, ~ -mATfu'fi ~T ~;;it furGT 
if f<n1C1l~ 'Pm ~ f.ti ~ ~R f'fi ~ 
~w 'f.T ~ ~ ~ lfT 'lflQT? ~ 
:;ft;fr ~T ~ ~w if m;;r ,ft 
if, 'i\<ff<r. 'n~R F.if ~ ~ 'lIT 
~t tJ;'fi <;nfi '1tni" 'fiT ~ lrT, ~'U 
<;nfi ~ 'fiT ~ f,T, ?,'rm:T <;nfi 

rrFTT~ it. ~ ~ ~~l~~ <r.T ;f.tfVm 
'fiT ~ .iff iT oqh ;;rWr ~ ~~~ 
~T1:;n~T ~)T ~T m~mT 

~ ~w ~ ~f.Illft 'fiT ~ it ~ 
of.r ciTfww If,7 'Tj! if, ~ ~h ~ 
~ ~, il:iT ~ it 1.f'.1T ~ 'q'mf 

lWfT t~~~'fi~iR~? ~~ 
~w it ffi11it ~ I ~~ it f~·~,) it 
~<if tt ~tft;;r lif'i'TrrT ;;rlWlT ~ flfi 
f~?:T 'q'TQT ~T 'qifT g11 ~ ~ f.ti 
~ 'IlTl ~ of.r ~rfvm~, ~ 1ft ~ 
~6",~fl<1i'11 ;,- lfiflf ii:r.n" ~flJT, ~:womr 

if ~ lfi<: <f.ti: if.lll ~T lif'i'TrrT ~ I ;;it 
fW ;rl'el1JT it ~m, ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~T ~ • I rl'~ if. ~)tTf if.t 
~ flit ~ ~ ~ lfif.rrT ;;rrf~ f.ti Tf 
~ ..m ~, "3'rr ~ lfiiI'1T ~ I 

~ ~ fftreT ~ if ch" ~ 
fu;:<ft ~ ~ crnrr ~ f~'ifi'1i ~ 

t:!;'fi lIBT ;fn.r ~ ~ it ~ ijm 
~I ' 

F;11TT ~ it 'frlfif lfil1-J;n,f-lfili 
~) mrr 'l1lI'~ ~ ~Tfit; mtr ~ ~T ~ 
'"'~ I ~ lfiT~, q:;m 'fiT 
If'fm mR m J:ffi~ ~ 'qlf<: i all" ;:rtf 
~ (f) it m., f~ 'ifi7 ~ ;;rT~ 
~ fifi ~ ~ ~T;;r;r r.rm I 

f~ ~T lfi) ff(7I'fffiT f.r.lrr ~ 
~, ~ ~~ <ti1, ~ om- if ~ 
omr ~T ;;rr~T R I J:il~ ifltm" 
iq7 ~ ~ .~~, ~ Wl9T ~ lflfT 
~ I ~ if. ~ ~ mf~ ~, ~ 
~ ~m=11."T~, ~ l1;~'C~, <:f) it m~ 
~ f.f; ;;rro~ q-<: ~ lfi< ~ ~ifi1 ;fl~ 

~ ~T ~ I ~ ~c irn: \ifr .ro 
~T it ~~, ~ 6lf ~fi.rn ~t ~l:1; 
~ I ~ it l1;'fi" ~ ~ ~ f1r. ~ ;;rm 
~<:"''f" ~T tPt it I it ~ ;;rTgt'fT ~ flfi 
~~'i <n:fr lfi'trr ~T ;;.frrr if ~? ~'f <:f<:~ it. 
~r.r ~ ;;f1TRT ~ vfhn ~ ~ I 

~ f~~ lif'i'TrrT ~ ~ flfi l:~:r. ~rrt if 
m- lrT m.: ~) liT'fiT fi{<fT ~l1; 

fer. ~. ~T it J;f'l'fT f;q;q ~ ~i I 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza (Warr:mgal): 
The President's Address ilS the first 
policy statement of OUr new Govern-
ment. It is short and businesslike. It 
foJlows the Nehru line in the main .. 
At the same time, there is a stamp of 
Shastriji in it. Of course, there are 
persons who are insistent on the Nehru 
line ~n every particular, but they are' 
asking for the moon, because you can-
not transplant one man's head on 
another man's shoulders. 
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[Shri Bakar Ali Mirzaj 

The stamp of Shastriji is evident 
from the emphasis that has been laid 
in the Address on agriculture. It 
caters not only for the weaker sector 
Of society but it is also economic-ally 
sound, because if there is rise itn farm 
output, it gets multiplied a million 
times, and as a result the rise in the 
national wealth is greater than that 
can be obtained from other patterna 
of economic development in the Pla •. 

I hOPe that this concern for agdcul-
ture will also extend to the backward 
regions of the country. I grant that 
the location of industries should be 
entirely on the basis of economic 
returns which are the greatest need of 
the country today. But after having 
granted that, we must provide some 
additional funds for the backward: 
regions also, not with an economic end 
i.n view, so that We might create a 
volume of contentment and a feeling 
of common endeavour and there may 
be no competition to advanCe any eco-
nomic arguments with a view to gain 
the location or one industry or another 
in one State Or another. There is also 
another reason why We should: help 
the backward regions, because' if those 
regions are neglected, bitterness will 
grow and that in tts turn would 
become an economic liability. 

I now turn to the appeal made by 
the President in his address about 
austerity and sacrificial response and 
dedication to the plan'S. Asceticism is 
built in in the mind of India, but un-
fortunately that has not been suffi-
ciently mobilised for social endl. es-
pecially after the passing away of one 
who practised what he preached. 
That could have solved many of our 
problems includine food. Instead. we 
have blackmarketing, higher prices, 
higher taxes, diffiCUlties about foreign 
exchange, debts in the international 
market and so on. There is, there-
fore a need for a change of approach. 
Even in the communist society, auS-
terity is imposed by the State. As 
you are aware, Sir, there are more 
consumer goods in the bazars of the 

cities of India than there are in the 
city of Moscow, which ts the capital 
of one of the biggest Powers of the 
world. Thererort\! If we want to 
progress, and if austerity cannot be 
imposed by the State, then austerity 
must ·form a part of our Plan, and 
self-denial must be a way of life. 

15.58 hn. 

[MR. SpRAKER in the Chair] 

Shastriji's appeal for sacrifice and 
austerity gives the Gandhian toucb. 
But, unfortunately for this country, 
the Father of the Nation is only re-
membered these days on ceremonial 
occasions, though he still inspires men 
in other countries. 

Now, I come to the question of food. 
There has been increase in food pro-
duction continuously for some time, 
except perhaPs for the short duration 
of sterihty when the Food Minister 
resigned and then he withdrew his 
resignation. My han. friend Shri 
Ranga spoke as if all the troubles on 
the food front were due to the Seven-
teenth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion and the land reforms. May I 
point out to him that even after the 
abolition of the zamindari and the 
jagiTdari systems, and So many land 
reforms in so many States, today, 
there are 42 per cent of holders who 
have got less than one acre? And 
about .2 p-er cent own as much as 6 
per cent of the entire land of the 
country. At the same time, I would 
like to point out to the Food Minis-
ter that higher production does not 
depend entiTely on better seeds, ferti-
lisers and pesticides etc. but also on 
the size of holdings. 

18 bra. 

How can you achieve self-sufficiency 
in food when such a large section of 
cultivators are on a subsistence livifll 
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and do not produ~e a marketable sur-
plus. If you want to bring about self-
sufficiency, it is necessary that a large 
number Of culti:vators in every villa·ge 
are able to earn not only for their 
living but earn enough 80 as to save 
and invest for their welfare and the 
betterment of their sUJToundings. Un-
less this is done, we cannot expect to 
go very far. 

Unfortunately, there is a lot 01 
vested interest in land in all the 
parties in this country. WhiJe our 
socialist friends feel enthusiastic about 
nationalisation of banks in which they 
hll.ve little stake, they do not feel 
equally enthusiastic about land re-
forms in which they have a stake. 
There is also one important reason 
which is a political one. Today the 
poor cultivators are going to towns in 
lie arch of employment. The richer 
ones go to towns either for entertain-
ment or for urban livin,. Therefore, 
it is the viJIages which suffer. That 
being the case, the villages are vul-
nerable and a demagogue can get res-
ponse by painting any rosy picture of 
change. 

If you realIy want to create a stable 
society which will offer resistance to 
all pressures, I think it is necessary 
that the society you create must have 
the capacity to resist. If you create 
such a society, I maintain it will not 
only be resistant to political exploita-
tion from within. but also to aggression 
from without. 

Prof. Ranga and Shrl Trivedi re-
minded Us of our failure to clear the 
Chinese out Of the parts of the coun-
try they occupied by their aggression. 

Mr. Speaker: At 4 p.rn. tlhe Prime 
Minister was to make a statement. He 
can continue afterwards. 

11.U Ian. 

STATEMENT RE. ALLEGATIONS 
AGAINST SOME CHIEF MINISTERS 
AND OTHER MINISTERS OF STATE 

GOVERNMENTS 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Prim!.! Min-
iIter. 

Sbri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Before 
the Prime Minister makes a statement, 
may I point out that I had given notice 
of a call attention motion on the same 
subject? So I may not be denied the 
privilege of putting questions. 

Mr, Speaker: Simpiy bell:':1Jse he had 
tabled an adjournment motion . . . 

Shrl P. K. Deo: Call atte'lt.ion notIce. 

Mr. Speaker: Then at UtP. most he 
can be allowed one question. 

TIle Prime MinIster anll h1nister flf 
Atomio berry (Sbrl La' Bahador 
8butri): Mr. Speaker, Sir, lUI the HOll.~ 
is aware .... 

~ ~ (f~) : ~~ it; ~ 
~ tJTif it; ~ lIfil ~ ~ "'flf~ I 

~ Ift1'mIr ~ (~) : ~ 
~ ;it lIfil ~ ~ \fiT tmfif lfiTofT 

~~I 

vam ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ fq.pf 
ilftA;~om:m~<til.,.~ I 

~ tA; ;:rtT ~ fit; ~ ~ ~.-m .m 
~~ I 'iiHt;f~~,"~ 
it; ~ lti11:r ~ I 

8hrI Lal BaIuuIar SIlastrf· As the 
HOUBe is aware, a memorial dated 28 


